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A Comparative Study of the Structure and Origin 
of the Yolk Nucleus. 

By 

J. P. Munson. 

(Awarded the Walker First Prize by the Boston Society of Natural History.) 

With plates XXIX-XXXIV. 
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I. Introduction. 

Proble ms : - The question as to the comparative structure and 
origin of the yolk nucleus involves several other problems: 1. Is the yolk 
nucleus a normal element of the egg cytoplasm, or is it associated with 
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pathological states of the egg, or is it an artefact due to reagents? 2. Is 
there a necessary connection between one form and another such that 
one can be derived from the other? 3. Is it an amorphous chemical sub
stance or does it possess anything suggesting permanence of structure? 
4. Does it arise de no v o or is it a modification of something similar exist
ing in the cytoplasm of the oogonium? 5. Does it arise from chromatin 
eliminated from the germinal vesicle? 6. Is it due to cells entering the 
egg? The answer to these questions will determine whether or not it is 
important. 

Material: - Fresh ovaries of tortoise, spider, king crab, pigeon 
goosefish, cat, crayfish, and frog. 

Methods: - Much experimenting has to be done before any results 
are obtained. The ·eggs of different animals require different treatment, 
and very often a new method ha to be found for the successive stages 
of the same egg. In the matter of fixing, for instance, I find that the length 
of time is as important as the kind of fluid used. Different eggs, how
ever, differ greatly as regards the behaviour of the yolk nucleus towards 
reagents. In some cases, as in the , pider, almost any hardening fluid 
will show the yolk nucleus well preserved, often though the germinal 
vesicle and the rest of the cytoplasm be badly fixed. Poorly preserved 
material sometimes shows normal featurns that cannot be made out so 
clearly in more perfect fixation. 

I have followed the plan of using much material and comparing 
results of different methods. In all those cases where astral rays are 
visible, the fixation has been mo t perfect. 

The preparations from which my clTawings are made, were exhibited 
at the Eighth International Zoological Congress, Graz, Austria 1910; 
and I have taken special pains to have my slides examined by those com
petent to judge. I find that even tho e who are not specially trained in 
the use of the microscope, experience little or no difficulty in seeing what 
I have represented in my drawings. 

In the election of types of animals for this study, I have nec
essarily been influenced by the ease with which the material could be 
procured. 

I am very thankful to the Librarian of the University of Christiania, 
of the University of Berlin, and of the Naples Zoological Station for the 
many kindnesses shown me in my efforts to verify some of the data in 
connection with the literature used in the historical part of this work. 
I am especially indebted to the Librarian of the biological library of the 
University of Chicago, and desire to express, here, my hearty thanks. 
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It is hoped that no serious mistakes have been made in quoting the 
views of writers to whose works I have had access. The aim has been to 
give their own words, though it is realized that a false impression may 
even then be conveyed, when the extract is separated from what precedes 
and what follows. 

My own observations, I relate in a separate chapter, to avoid the 
confusion which one experiences in trying to select the author's own 
work from the mass of quoted material. 

To meet the requirement of the Prize Committee, my own work is 
referred to in the third person. 

Historical:-The name yolk nucleus, is applied to a body or bodies 
found in the cytoplasm of eggs, differing somewhat from the rest of the 
cytoplasm. The following are some of the synonyms that have been 
used - the body of BALBIANI, Dotterkern, and paranucleus. MILNE 
EDWARDS called it the embryonic vesicle, and BALBIANI used the same 
term. 0. SCHULTZE called it the vitelline nucleus; MUNSON called it the 
vitelline body, and cytocenter; and recently it has been called the egg 
centrosome and sphere. 

The first account of the yolk nucleus seems to have been published 
in 1845 by VON WITTICH (97), in his Inaugural Dissertation. He published 
a second paper (98) on the subject in 1849. This being only a few years 
after the publication of the cell theory by ScHLEIDEN and ScHW ANN, 

and fifteen years before MAx SCHULTZE gave us our present definition of a 
cell, and a similar period before GEGENBAUR(28) suggested the cell nature 
of the egg, a correct interpretation of this body could not be expected. 

The entire literature on this subject, very considerable in amount, 
has with some notable recent exceptions, chiefly an historical value. But 
it is none the less interesting, in the light of modern cytology, when viewed 
in connection with recent views concerning heredity, cell organization, 
isotropism, epigenesis and preformation. It also touches the problems 
of the function of the nucleus, and its relation to the growth and differen
tiation of the cytoplasm. 

As early as 1848, SIEBOLD (84) said: "MerkwiiTdig nehmen sich die 
Eier von Lycosa, Thomiscus, Dilmedes, Salticus und Tegeneria aus, indem 
sie au.Ber dem Keimblaschen, so lange sie noch nicht vollstandig mit 
Dotter angefiillt sind, noch einen besonderen runden Kern von feinkorniger, 
aber fester Beschaffenheit enthalten." He makes the interesting observa
tion that layers detach themselves from its surface, without any per
ceptible diminution of its size. His belief that the yolk nucleus plays 
an important role in the development of the egg, based on the observation 
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that it appears early and disappears late is very interesting in view of 
what we now know of this body. 

In the same year CRAMER (20) aw in small eggs of the frog, a granular 
body outside the germinal ve icle. This is what CRAMER say : "In dem 
freien Raum liegt die kleine Kugel von Kornchen, die fruher von der 
Dotterhaut eng umgeben war... Wird das Ei etwas groBer, dann erweicht 
die kleine Kugel, und immer fliissiger werdend verbreiten ich die l\fassen 
in einem eleganten Halbmond in der Hohle des Dotterraum . " 

Two years later CARus (18) made imilar observations on frog's 
eggs; and comparing the body with the yolk nucleus of spiders, con
cluded that yolk is formed on its surface. In 1849, VON ·WITTICH (98) 
wrote: ' In den Eiern einiger Arten tritt nun, wie ich es bereits in meiner 
Inaugural-Dissertation be chrieb, und wie auch seitdem v. SIEBOLD beob
achtet hat, neben dem Keimbliischen noch ein zweiter eigentiimlicher 
Karper auf, iiber des en Entstehung ich in meiner Abhandlung eine aller
dings von SIEBOLD s Angabe abweichende An icht au prach, bei der ich 
aber nach vielfaltiger Beobachtung doch beharren zu miissen glaube." 

CosTE (19) i often quoted as having seen the yolk nucleus in birds 
in 1847. In his large work, he refers to the cicatricula in birds, reptile , 
and fi he , but there are reasons for doubting that he had seen the real 
yolk nucleus. 

In 1853, LEUCKART ( 49) referred to the yolk nucleus in his famous 
article "Zeugung" as a very variable body. "Die Bedeutung dieses Korpers 
ist unbekannt." 

Writers often quote Buromr TER (16) as having discovered the yolk 
nucleus in eggs of Branchipus 1856. I have not succeeded in convincing 
my elf that he actually saw the yolk nucleus. 

LEYDIG (50) published a textbook on histology in 1857, in which he 
figured the yolk nucl u in Arachnids, with the confession that the mean
ing and u e of this body is unknown to him. 

In the ame year, 1 61, that MAx cHULTZE defined the cell as it has 
since been conceived, GEGENBAUR (28) published his famou generaliza
tion that the egg is a cell. He, al o, hawed the presence of a yolk nucleus 
in the egg of birds. 

In 1 61, too, LUBBOCK (55) claimed to have seen the yolk nucleus in 
eggs of several pecies of Myriapod . He compares it to the body discovered 
by v. WITTICH for the fir t time in pider . Becau e of it con tancy, he 
eems to believe that it ouo·ht to have ome important function; but is 

unable to a io·n any. Of Lithobius he sa : "When the eO'o- ha attained . . 
a certain "ize, but before it ha begun to darken, a mall ve icle about 
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one third the ize of the PURKINJEan ve icle, may generally be seen in it. 
It soon disappear and is replaced by a patch resembling that in Julit,S". 

In the following year, LERBOULLET (51) described a body in the cyto
pla 111 of eggs of crayfish. A radial arrangement of the yolk smrounding 
the body is uggestive in view of our pr sent knowledge on that subject. 

The impetus which GEGENBAUR had given to the study of the egg, 
and the problems which that study had aheady created, led BALBIANI (2) 
to make a comparative study of the eggs of different animal. He claimed 
to have found the body in Helix, and in representatives of most cla ses 
of animal , while in some species, he found no trace of it. He seems to 
have studied the living egg. Of Tegeneria he says: "At the moment when 
it becomes vi ible in the youngest egg , it has the appearance of a little 
homogeneous and transparent vesicle, placed between the germinal vesicle 
and the egg stalk. It is at first much smaller than the germinal vesicle; 
but as it grows fa ter, it soon equals it in size. It consists of a great number 
of concentric layers forming a sort of capsule around the nucleus (central 
vesicle?), whose refringent aspect separates it di tinctly from the cyto
plasm of the young egg, which is still transparent. When the outer lam
inated layer is ruptured, the vesicle in the interior is found. This vesicle 
contains a pale and granular substance in which is seen a round capsule. 
In some forms of spider , the laminated capsule is replaced by homo
geneous or granular substance enclosing a central vesicle." 

In 1872, EIMER (25) saw in the center of the egg of lizard, a spherical 
body whi h he regarded as the "Dotterkern", and which he considered 
to be a constant element in the egg of reptiles. 

KoLESSNIKOFF ( 44) mentioned 1878 granular yolk nuclei in egg of 
several pecie of frogs and in egg of the toad. 

He figured the yolk nucleus in egg of fishes and BAMBEKE (6) has 
al o seen it in fish eggs. 

In 1877, the yolk nucleus was again described in the eggs of crayfish 
by REICHENBACH (76). It is said to consist of a central body with radial . 
aITangement of the yolk granules. 

In 1882, J. ScnuTz (82), in his Inaugural Dis crtation, gave special 
attention to the yolk nucleus. His plates show many figures of it. It is 
represented chiefly as a spherical body, if I remember correctly. It is 
now some years since I saw his paper. I cannot very well describe it 
from memory. Recently I have not been able to secure a copy of it. 

In 1822, also, JATTA (38) described a peculiar yolk nucleu in Pholc'll,S 
phalangioicles - "Il nucleo vitellino omogeneo, allungato, in arcato in
torno alla ve icola germinativa e colarato intensamente in rosso." 

Archiv f. Zellforschung. Ill. 44 
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In the ame year NussBAUM (67) found bodi s of various shapes in 
the cytoplasm of pancreas cells of Salamandra maculosa. Refening to 
these he say : "Dagegen wird man den Nebcnkern der Driisenzellen wohl 
nut dem van WITTICH entdeckten Dottcrkern der Eier, dem durch van 
LA V ALETTE ST. GEORGE zuerst bekannt gewordenen Ncbenkern der 
Spermatocyten, den van LEYDIG aus der Epidermis van Pelobates-Lru:ven 
beschriebenen Bildungen in eine Kategorie bringen dfu·fen." 

The next year SARASIN (79) de cribed a body in eggs of reptiles, con
sisting of a clear vesicle smTounded by little dark granules. He did not 
call it a yolk nucleus but only "Kern". He considered it to be a "Dotter
herd" - a sub tance which tran forms the ecretion of the follicle cells 
into vitelline elements. EnrnR (25) had described a similar body in the 
green lizard - a large body in the center of the cytoplasm of small eggs. 
He called it 'Dotterkern". Two vitelline bodies were represented in a 
clear mass. From the latter he claimed fragments were detached. 

OscAR SCHULTZE (83), in 1887 figured and described a body in the 
cytoplasm of the frog's egg, as the yolk nucleus. It was clo e to the ger
minal vesicle, crescentshaped and resembled archoplasm. 

In a series of articles from 1 64 to 1893, BALBIANI (3) has given descrip
tions and figures of the yolk nucleus in eggs of various animals, including 
Tegeneria, Clubiona, Geophilus, skate, frog, estrcl, hen, cow and the human 
ovum. In nearly all ca e , it is repre cnted a a spherical ve icle contain
ing granules and surrounded either by a circle of granules, or by a layer 
of concentric fibers. In Geophilus, he represents it as a sphere smTounded 
by radial striations like the rays of an aster, but he also shows in the same 
egg, other large granular masses in the cytopla m. 

From the year 1893, up to the present time, observations on the yolk 
nucleus have been numerou ; and in many cases, the granular, amorphous 
bodies in connection with it, or included in the cytoplasm of the same 
egg, have received more attention. 

A early a 1878 WHITMAN (99) described amorphous substances in 
the egg of Clepsine, which owing to its position in the egg, he called 
polar rings. 

In 1886, WILL (94) found the yolk nuclcu in eggs of insects, which, 
how ver, had already been studied by BALBIANI in Aphids and in 
H ymenoptera. 

In the following year BLOCHMANN (12) published a paper in which 
he mention something in th egg of Camponotus ligniperda, suggesting 
the yolk nucleu . These are his words: "In d n Eiern, die sich ungefahr 
in der Mitte dcr Eirohre finden, bemerkt man eine sehr auffallende faserige 
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Differenzierung d s Eiplasmas, welche man am bcstcn mit dcm Au sehcn 
eincs vielfach dtrrch cheincnden geschlungencn Fadcnbiindels vcrgleichcn 
kann. Zerdriickt man ein derartiges Ei, o ero·ibt sich, da13 diese Struktur 
bedingt wiTd durch cine ungcheurc Menge ldeiner 0,12 mm langer Stab
chen, welche in rcgclmaBiger Wei .. e angeordnet sind. Auch bei anderen 
Ameisen, z. B. Formica fusca, findet sich ahnliches, nur nicht in dieser 
auffallenden Dcutlichkeit, wic bei Oamponotus, indcm die Plasmastab
chen viel ldeiner, uncl nicht so regelmaBig angeordnet sind. Bei der be
ginnenden Dotterbildung verschwindet allmahlich die crwahnte Struktur." 

In the same year STUHLMANN (86) also published observations on 
several pecies of in ects. In Bombus terrestris, he found yolk nuclei 
arranged near the periphery of the egg, somewhat like the ascidian test 
cell . He found also in insect eggs granular masses which do not fuse 
into a large one; and this he ·alls a diffuse yolk nucleus. Of the ggs of 
Hymenoptcra he says : "Es bilden sich stets ganz ldeine Konluetionen 
dicht an der Peripherie des Keimblaschcns oder <loch wenigstens in seiner 
unmittelbaren Nahe. Diese wandern nun vom Keimblaschen weg und 
legen sich in ciner vollstandigen Schicht an die ganzeEiperipherie, Bombus, 
oder sie bleibcn mehr am oberen Eipol angesammclt, Vespa, Trogus, 
Pvmpla, oder endlich sie konnten sich zu einer Anzahl etwas gro.Berer 
im ganzen Ei verbrcitet~r Klumpen v reinigen, Banchus. Ich bezeichnete 
dies mit dem Namen diffuser Dotterkern. Es konnen nun auch die ein
zelnen ldeinen Dotterkonkretionen sich zu einer cinzelnen, gro.Ben ge
farbten Masse vereinigen, die stets am hinteren Eipol lag. Dies Gebilde 
nann te ich den eigen tlichen Dotterkern." 

In 1887, SCHARFF (80) published observations on a granular ring, 
surrounding the germinal vesicle of fish egg·. This appearance is common 
in many eggs. It was seen in the living egg of Limulus by MUNSON (61) 
and it is sometimes called yolk nucleus. 

In 1890, HOLL (35) figtrred and de cribed the yolk nucleus in the 
hen's egg, as a cresccntshaped granular body, closely applied to the 
germinal vesi ·le, and having radial striations proceeding from it. HoLL 
says it is visible in egg cells of 0,4 mm diameter, and that it is distin
guished by its deep staining as compared with the network of the cyto
plasm, which remains unstained. 

HOLL found spherical granules in the egg of the cat, which like similar 
bodies seen by RoMITI (78), stain black in osrnic acid. 

LOEWENTHAL (54) found that similar granules may be ma sed into 
a few or even a single large stainable body hardly inferior to the germinal 
vesicle in size. 

44* 
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KoR CHELT (-16) had hown in 1 9 that, in the egg of in ect , there 
i3 a ma of tainable granule in the neighborhood of the germinal ve icle, 
and in 1892, MoNTICELLI (60) announced the finding of a yolk nucleu 
in the ov-trm of Trematode . 

In 19 3, HENNEG Y (32) wrote; ' hez les Rat , acre de quelqucs 
semaine , dont le o,·aires ne renferment quc des 0Vl1le pen avance , on 
con tate, apre fixation par le liquide de FLEIDIING, que tou le jeunes 
ovule contiennent, a cote du vejcule germinative, un petit corp arrondi, 
nettement circon crit et 1m peu plu colore que le re te du protopla me 
o Vltlaire. " 

An acco1mt of an irregular body in the cytopla ill of the egg of a fi h 
wa publi hed in 1 9-1 by HUBBARD (37). 

In 1893, 11ERTE~s (5 ) published ob ervations on the egg of birds 
and mammals. He how the pre ence in the ego- of bird , includino- the 
fowl, a large spherical, granular body about the ize of the nucleu , and 
occupying a po ition in the center of the egg. He found the ame in the 
egg of a young cat and in a 01mg h1rman ovum. In the center of some 
of the e, he found a deeply tainincr o-ramtle uo·ge ting a centrosoille in 
the midst of an attraction phcre. 

The term yolk nucleu wa applied by ALKIN (17) to an irregular 
ma of o-ran1tle partly surrounding the germinal ve icle of the egg of 
l.Junibricus. 

It is clear that the definite, pherical body oricrinally de c1ibed as 
the yolk nucleu in pider and myTiapod , and de cribed acrain in 1 93 
by BALB!A..L~I ( J) and by HEN~ EGUY (32), ha now become thoroucrhly 
mixed up with any crranular ub tance in the cytopla m. When nothing 
more definite i found e\'en yolk gramtle are called yolk nucleus. 

FooT in the following ear pul li hed ob ervation on egg of Allo-
lobophora, with fio-ure hawing amorphou ub tances appearincr a 
irreo-Ltlar patche throughout the egg cytopla ill, and de cribed a more 
or le fluid and capable of flowincr from place to place. It wa u1 po ed 
to be alli d to the polar ring ob e1Ted by \\THIT:MA.i"\1'. 

In 1 97. TEliEC (66) publi hed an account of the yolk nucleu in 
Polyzoniiun. In the oung egg , it i repre ented a a gramtlar ma , in 
which there i a granule, the whole formincr a cap partly enclo ino- the 
nucleu . Later this, he affirm , i differentiated into two di tinct bodie , 

one of which a umes the form c f an a ter. 
1Uux oN (61) publi hed in 1 9 , an account of the hi tory of the 

ovarian egg of Liniulus in which he bowed the variou tacre of the egg 
from the beginning in the germinal epitheliun1 to the period of maturity, 
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and its di charge into the ovarian tube. In the youngest eggs he showed 
the pre ence of archoplasm containing a c ntrosome; and traced the 
same through the ovarian history of the egg. Besi~es an attraction sphere 
and centrosome often forming a real aster, he showed the presence in the 
cytopla m of amorphous masses resembling nuclei, which h designated 
as yolk nuclei reserving the name vitelline body for the egg attraction 
sphere. · 

In 1898 BAMBEKE (8) gave us an account of an elongated mass in the 
cytoplasm of the egg of Pholcus, staining deeply and partly surrounding 
the g rminal vesicle as a ring or as a stainable band of ubstan e near the 
periphery. Judging from his plates this corre pond to what I have called 
metaplasm in the egg of the tortoise. 

In recent years, contributions to the subject have been numerous, 
and some of them of considerable importance, notwithstanding the fact 
that so much attention has been given to study of chromosomes. 

It appears from the literature thu. far considered, that the term 
yolk nucleus includes many dissimilar things in the cytoplasm. Says 
STUHLMANN (86) of eggs of Hymenoptera: "Here is therefore two 
entirely different kinds of yolk nuclei - "Denn als Dotterkern be
zcichn n wir doch ein Gebilde, das von dem ti.brigen, normalen Dotter 
abweich t." 

WILSON (95) in his work on the "Cell in Development and Inheritance" 
even goes so far as to speak of the yolk bodies in the egg of the newt, as 
yolk nucl i. 

In 1900, Bourn (14) de cribed, in egg of Rana, a dense mass in the 
cytoplasm attached to the germinal ve icle. In ovocytes he found it in 
form of ere cent in which a central stainable granule could be seen. 

In the same y ar GuRWITCH (31) published an account of his investiga
tions on the yolk nucleus in mammalian ova fin di no· it always present in 
these eggs. 

WINIWARTER (96) published a paper in the same year on the yolk 
nucleus in the mammalian ovum. 

In 1903 SKROBANSKY (85) figured and described the vitelline body 
in the human ovum and also in the cat. 

In the egg of Montis religiosa, GIARDINA (29) found in 1904, near 
the germinal vesicle a dense mass in the cytoplasm at the point where 
chromatin is massed in synapsis, and in the center of this mass were stain

able granules. 
Interesting studies on the yolk nucleus in eggs of birds and mammals.. 

were published by HOLLANDER (36) in 1904. 
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MUNSON (62) also published in this year an account of the yolk nucleus 
in the egg of the tortoise, Clemmys marmorata, showing in the cytopla m 
a constant body in which were evidences of a center and a ter, b sides 
other masses of metaplasm scattered throughout th egg. 

An important contribution was made by LoYEZ (53 b) in 1906. He 
published figures of the yolk nucleus of Anguis fragilis, Tropidonotus 
viperinas, Vipera aspis, Testudo graeca, Cistudo Europaea, Crocodilus, 
Coccothraustes chloris, Emboriza citrinella, Passer domesticus, Polyboroides 
M adagascar1:ensis. 

In 1907 LAMS (53) published very interesting ob ervations on am
phibian ova. He shows many fine figmes of dividing oogonia with centro
some and sphere, the sphere being apparently continuous with the yolk 
nucleus of the oocyte. 

Finally KING ( 40) published a paper in 1908 in which she has thi to 
ay about the yolk nucleus in egg of Bufo: "In the ego- of Bufo it i po sible 

to trace the anlage of the yolk nuclei back to the primordial germ cell ''. 

II. Original Observations and Inferences. 

The Egg of the Torto i e. The oogonia lie in the connective ti ue 
stroma of the ovary, pl. XXIX, fio·. l. In all of these oogonia, there i a very 
distinct body in th cytopla m, always spherical, nearly one half the size 
of the nucleu . It often show indications of concentric circl , with a 
lear area in the middle; or cl e a central o-ranule ugge ting a Centro ome. 

The body i conn cted with th uurleu , by a ·ircle of laro-er cyto
micro omes, enclosing an area whi h differs somewhat from the cyto
pla m out ide this circle. The oogonia finally divid , and produce a ne t 
of several smaller cells, one of which becomes the oocytc or ego-; the other , 
the follicle cell . 

During thj division, th large, conspicuotls centrosom is greatly 
reduced and appears as a mere dot in the cytoplasm of the dauo·hter cell . 

A one of the e cell begins to increa e more rapidly than tho de tined 
to b come follicle cell , the centro ome be omes more and more conspi uou , 
fig. 4. It con i t of a central circle of microsome , enclo ing a central 
granule, fig. 7, the centrosome. 

Thi original centro omc becomes embedded in, and onscquently 
obscur d by, a sub tance produced or ari ing in the neio·hborhood of the 
germinal vesicle. It often pr sents the appearance of a ticky, amorphou 
ub tanc , taining differently from th content of th germinal ve icle, 

and differently from any other part of the cytopla m. I hav ·ailed this 
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metaplasm; and I take it to be the result of karyolymph united to, or 
acting upon food matter in the cytoplasm, that has not yet been assimilated. 

This substance accumulates around the centrosom , giving rise to 
a large body at one pole of the germinal vesicle, and occupying a space 
about the size of the germinal vesicle, figs. 2, 5. I presume this cor
responds to the latebra of the bird's egg. 

There are evidences of concentric circles around the centrosome, 
having a definite relation to the germinal vesicle. There seems to be two 
different substances - one taking the stain much more readily and deeply 
than the other. The latter generally occupies the center, while the former 
is peripheral, fig. 6. 

The less stainable portion is very finely granular, in preserved ma
terial; and I incline to the belief that in the living egg it is fluid, filling 
the spaces between the fibers of the astral rays, and coagulated by reagents 
into a finely granular precipitate. It may be that the two substances 
correspond to the white and the yellow yolk in bird's eggs. 

The more stainable substance is either coar ely granular, or else 
appears as an amorphous sticky mass, surrounding the large central body 
as an irregular ring, figs. 5, 6; or else diffused, in isolated patches of 
varying size and shape throughout the cytoplasm, figs. 3, 9. 

The large, feebly staining body often seems homogeneous, and may 
assume gigantic proportions in comparison with the rest of the cytoplasm 
and the germinal vesicle. Its form may be circular in section, or oval, 
but occasionally greatly elongated and irregular. But it always retains 
its connection with the nucleus, and it always occupies approximately 
the geometrical center of the egg. The germinal vesicle is consequently 
excentric: and being a constant feature, more or less conspicuous, it 
confers on the egg a distinct polarity, much as the latebra does in the 
hen's egg. 

In many cases, perhaps in most cases, it is possible to make out a 
central, condensed, spherical body as in fig. 8, the centrosome; and often, 
also, a series of concentric rings around this, fig. 2, suggesting the zones 
of yellow and white yolk in the hen's egg. I take these zones to correspond 
to the concentric circles seen in the centrosome and a ter of karyokinesis, 
and in leucocytes, pl. XX.XIV, figs. 64, 68, 71, 74. This is seen in fig. 2 
when the large, central body is smrounded by an other wide zone of the 
deeply staining substance in which there are several spherical vacuoles, 
seeming to be filled with a substance resembling the central body. 

In fig. 5 is represented, near the center of the large mass, a circular 
opening containing a system of fibers like a nucleus, reminding one of 
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the central nucleu or ve icle in the yolk nucleu of the pider, pl. XXX, 
fig. 20. 

I do not ee how uch a perfe tly haped thin could be an artefact. 
I take it a an indication of the location of the centro ome, indeed pro
bably the centro ome it elf, which need not nece arily be a ingl granul , 
but in the relaxed uncontracted tate, a ume the appearan e of a nucleu . 

In the later or advanced ta<re of the e11g, thi body a urne ,ariou 
shape and appearances, owing to the variable di tribution of the amorphou 
granule . It i apt to have the appearance repre ented in fig. 3. 

Ther i never mar than one of the e, thou11h, a in fig. 3, there 
may be everal laro·e, pherical or irre<rttlar ma es of d eply taining 
sub tance in variou part of the c topla m. The e howcYer never a ume 
the form of an a ter like the cytocenter. In tead of forming laro· de ply 
tainin11 ma e , thi ub tance ma be catter d all throu11h the cyto

pla m a i hown in fig . and 9. 
In man of the lar<rer egg the cytocenter ha all the characteri tic 

of a typical centro ome and a ter, fig. 10. The mo t delicate· pre er,ation 
i r quired to ee thi . If good fixing ha I een ecmed, mo t of the differen
tial tains makr the e bodie, prominent. 

Interpretation and nmmary. There i in the cytopla m of 
th ooo·onia of Clemmys, a lar11e centro ome, which i reatly reduced 
when the divi ion to form the folli le take place. In the cell which be
come the oocyte (the one u ually which i centrally located) thi centro-
om per i t a a typical centro ome and a ter at one pole of the germinal 

ve icle. 
It con i t of a c ntral gramtle, with a circle of micro orne urround

ino· it and a tral ray extendin<r to a econcl and a third circle of micro ome . 
Th latter ircl inter ect the germinal ve i ·le and form a body about 
the ize of the germinal Ye._icle. It eem to be a receptacle into which 
fluid from the <rerminal v ide, po ibly kar olymph, i pom d. Thi 
fluid acting on ub tance in the cytopla m, either in the nei<rhborhood 
of the germinal ,,e ide or around the a tral bod can e ch mical chan11e 
which re ttlt in a new de ply taini11<1 nb tan e fi<r . 2 4 5 6. Thi 
new ub tance, metapla m perhap , i then diffu ed appar ntl r b ctu-
rent in the interfillar ub tance or ytolymph, forming larger or 
smaller agoTe<ration . 

On application of rca11rnt , th karyolymph fillin11 the caTity of the 
a ter and central v icle or centro om i coa11ttlated. It then eems 
lightly 11ramtlar and re emble in appearance and tainin reaction, the 

matrix of the <rerminal ve icle. It ha none of th characteristic taining 
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reaction of clu-omatin, '\\hich is prominent in the nucl ar reticulum of 
the e egg . 

On coagulation, the karyolymph which has ntercd the a ter and 
formed it matrix, ob cmes the delicate fibers constituting th frame
work of the a ter. Only in rare case. can the centro ome itself be seen 
in th center of thi coagulated mas . 

There ar , therefore, in the ytopla m of the eerg. of the tortoise, 
Clenunys marmorata, three part which would be called yolk nucleu if 
een alone: 1. th centro phere; 2. extruded karyolymph, filling th meshes 

of the centro ph re; 3. the metapla m. 
The fir t or centro phere i a continuation of the ccntro ome of the 

dividing oogonia. The karyolyrnph i extruded from th nucleu , where 
I have el wh re ugo·e ted, it is produced in or by tllC' chromatin. The 
metapla m i a new hemical ompouud ari ing in the cytopla m through 
the action of the karyolymph on ome ub tanc:r in the cytopla m. It 
may be a yntheti food produ t which i. oTadually ab orbed in th growth 
of th o·o·. The capacity of the eo·g cell for o-rowth as compared with the 
follicle cell , may be due to the per i tcnce of the centro omc in the former. 

Whether my inference from appearance be correct or not in thi 
important matter, th re i no rea on why we continue longer to regard 
everything differing from the re t of the cytopla ·m a one body, to be 
d ignated by one gen ral t erm, yolk nucleu . 

Before proce diner to the description of imJar thiner in other co-o· , 
I would like to ugo-e t that th identification of a part of th socalled 
yolk nu leu a the centro om or ·cntro phcre, ouo·ht not to be ·on idered 
a radical a umption at the pre ent time. The ./ebcnkrrn of perm cell , 
mor often the middle piece, ha been declared to be the centrosome on 
far le adequate evidence than that ,vhich the e egg present. And 
on apriori ground , the per i tencc of the centro ome in the cytopla m 
of the oocyte ouo-ht not to be reo·arded with greater s ·eptici m than an 
affirmation of it per i tence in perm cell . The fact may be after all, 
that there i yet much to b learned about the centro ome. The yolk 
nucleu may be the body which becau e of it greater ize, may add to 
our lmowledo· of that minute dot usually taken to be the cntro ome in 
it typical form. 

·what I hav called the cytocenter, the centro ph re, has a con tant 
relation to the nucleus and to the cytopla m. It be ·ome the center of 
the v gctative pole of the egg; and together with the germinal vesicle, 
locates the eo·g axi : and con equently is involved in th determination 
of th two primary germ layer . 
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T he Y olk N ucleus of Spid er's Egg. 

In the very young eggs of spiders, the yolk nucleu has the structure 
and general app arance of the centro phere of leucocyte and the fertilized 
egg of Ascaris, pl. L""'\....t"'\.I\ , figs. 68, 71, 74. It consi ts of a central granule, 
the centrosome, surrounded by a cir le of microsome , thi being again 
surrounded by another zone of granul s, definitely limited by a circle 
of large microsomes; and out ide this, again, two more such circles. 
Mo t of the cytoplasm at this stage is such a centrosphere, th astral 
rays of which become lo t in the general cytoreticulum of the thin outer 
layer of cytopla m, pl. LU, fig. 11. 

,\ ith th growth of the egg, the centro phere a ume a variety 
of appearan es as regard tructural details. Owing to variable distribu
tion of granule , and the vacuoles formed from extruded karyolymph, 
the concentric circle become ompressed, roughly illu trated by a folded 
Chinese lantern, givino· rise to the concentrically triated appearance 
so marked in the yolk nucleu of the e egg , figs. 12, 13. 

It often remain clo ely applied to the germinal ve icle, figs. 12, 17, 
But a the egg grows, it may beP;ome eparated from it, fig. 23. In such 
cases, however, it i sometime po ible to ee radial bundel of fibers, 
doubtless aggregated astral ray , connecting the two, figs. 15, 16, 23. 

On a superficial examination, the yolk nucl u looks like a spherical 
mas of archopla m; but more careful tudy of favorable preparations 
rev als a tructure, which, in most respects, points to the original type 
of c ntro ome, with a central vesicle, containing a deeply staining dot, 
the centro ome, ficr. 24. This is surrounded by zone , difficult to repre ent 
in drawinO's and equally difficult to de cribe. Sometimes the zones seem 
granular; sometime they seem fibrou , varying omewhat with the magni
fyinO' power u ed, figs. 19 and 20. 

A the e bodies are so large that their diameter exce ds the thick
ne of a single s ction, the appearance varies, of cour e in different planes 
iu which the body i cut. But the structure eems to be mu h the ame 
in all radii. In my drawinO' , I have represented the se tion showing the 
central ve icle. Doubtle differ nt hardening reao·ent produce diff r nces 
in conden ation. I have, therefore, made all my drawings of this egg 
from the ame kind of material. 

The fiber of which this body is composed, are evidently continuous 
with the cytoreti ulurn of the O' neral cytopla m. Between the fibers 
are vacuole or cavities, evidently ·orre ponding to the meshes of the 
gen ral ytoplasm, fig. 23. 
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Occasionally there seems to be a definite and comparatively thick 
limiting membrane, surrounding the body, as in fig. 19. But more com
monly the concentric fibers pass imperceptibly over into the surrounding 
reticulum. In fig. 22, these fibers are seen to be massed at one side of the 
germinal vesicle, g. v. 

The outer zone of concentric fibers may form a layer of rather 
uniform thickness enclosing the central granular portion, fig. 4. Occa
sionally a granular layer has developed in the center of the ring, fig. 18. 

The central vesicle appears typically in figs. 15, 20, 22, 23, 24. Its 
similarity to a young germinal vesicle or to an ordinary nucleus is very 
striking. It is not at all surprising that early observers took it to be a 
real nucleus, as they often called it. 

As this yolk nucleus originates from a typical centrosphere of the 
oogonium, fig. 21, and as it retains these characters for some time after 
the young oocyte has begun to grow, fig. 11, and as it is always present 
and never more than one in each egg, I take all the later forms to be modi
fied centrospheres. The central granule in fig. 24 is, therefore, not a 
nucleolus as has been affiJ_.med; but more probably a centrosome. 

The different appearances of the concentric layers is due to difference 
in condensation, or rather to differences in expansion of the network, 
which needs only an accumulation of cytolymph and metaplasmic granules 
to be just like the rest of the cytoplasm. The fibers are there, and the 
meshes between them are there. Both are smaller, or let us say, less de
veloped than in the rest of the cytoplasm. The fibers of the yolk nucleus 
are continuous with the fibers of the cytoreticulum, fig. 23. In fact it 
is a part of the cytoreticulum which has not yet expanded. 

I venture to say, as I have said before, that the cytoplasm grows 
from this by a process of expansion. 

Morphologically, this yolk nucleus bears the same relation to the 
cytoplasm as the chromosomes bear to the nucleus. Given chromosomes, 
and a nucleus develops by the formation of karyolymph in the vacuoles 
of the chromatin substance, which thus is made to assume the form of 
the nuclear reticulum. Similarly, given a yolk nucleus like that of the 
spider, and cytoplasm may be formed from it by the formation of vacuoles, 
fig. 19, and a consequent expansion due to the mechanical pressure of an 
ever increasing cytolymph. Appearanc"'s suggest that the fibers also 
actually grow by intussus eption both in thickness and in length. 

There is, in other words a typical centrosphere forming the frame
work of this body; and, as has already been noted, the karyolymph bathing 
this body as it comes out from the nucleus, forms one of the constituents 
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of the cultme medium, the metaplasm, from which the living sub tance 
grows. 

The yolk nucleu is not an amorphou , dead substance of little or no 
significance a has been a sumed. It i the germ, so to peak, of the living 
part of the cytopla m; and as it repre ent a centro ome and a phere 
on a large scale, it gives an insight into that body, which the study of the 
little dot, u ually called the centro omc, could never give. 

From what can be seen of the tru turn and hi tory of the yolk nucleu 
in the egg of spiders, one would not he itate to predict that this body, 
when introduced with the nucleu in fertilization miO'ht regenerate the 
cytoplasm of the sperm, ju t a the chromo ome form a male pronucleu . 
The di crepancy between the amount of cytopla m in the egg und the 
sperm would thu really be of no con egu ence, a far a the hereditary 
qualitie are concerned. Judged by appearance in the yolk nucleu , 
the centrosome is the cytoplasm packed into a very mall area, the con
venien e of which i eYident in the perm cell. 

The di tribution of the amorphous granules in the yolk nuclen 
varies, being ometime ma ed in the center, giving ri e to the form 
repre ented in fig. 14. The granule ob ctue the delicate fiber in the 

enter, which make up the e ential part, the centro phere. 

Yolk Nucleus (Vitelline Body) in Egg of Limulus. 

In very young Limuli, fig. 25, when the ovarian tube can fir t be 
seen, the oogonia form the linino- cell of the tube . ome of the e become 
oocyte ; which, a they O'row, pu h out the ba ement membrane, through 
openings between muscle fiber . In laro-er tube when ~lit open and 
pread out flat, the e opening appear a regular oval area lUrounded 

by th mu cle fiber , and connective ti ne fiber . 

There is then vi ible, in properly pre erved and stained material 
at one pole of the nucleu of the ooo·onia a body looking like archopla m. 

ometime it i pherical; sometime it partly enc lo e th nuclen a a 
re cent. In Lyon blue and saffranin, the cresc nt alone i deep blue, 

all oth r part of the eg beinO' red. A the oocyte begin to O'row and 
a it pu he out the wall of the tube, the blue body become more promi
inent fio·. 25. 

uperficial examination give one the impre ion that the bln body 
i a ticky, amorphou ma . But more careful xamination, with the 
hio-he t mao·nifying power , and with proper adjn tment a r O'ard illumina
tion, reveal a c ntral ve i le with a little dot in it, the centro ornc. 
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It i · ea ily cen, also, that in the urrounding cytopla m, there i a 
regular, radial arrangement of the fiber ; that th c proceed from the 
center; and in fact, form an a tcr, the ray of which arc continuous with 
the cytoreticulum. It i , therefore, a typical c ntro ph r , very imilar 
to that een in fig . 6-:1:, 6 , 71 and fig. 74. Nothing but preconceived 
idea regarding the origin of the centro omc de no,·o, - a claim which 
ha not yet been proven - would prevent us from inferring that this body 
originates from the centro ome of the dividino- oogonia. It ha all the 
characteri ti s of a true centro pherc. It maintains the e characteri tics, 
(though often much modified by accumulating yolk granule ), in later 
tao-es of growth of the egg, figs. 26, 27, 32, 39, 40-63, 67, 70, 73. 

In fig. 42, the body is hown a it appears in an egg about one half 
the ize of the fully matured egg. It is drawn with low magnification; 
and it i a true picttffe of what everyone can ee for him elf in my 
preparation. 

The section of an eo-g represented in fig. 46 is drawn with a higher 
magnifying power. It is a platinum chloride preparation, beautifully 
pre erved. It how a large body in the center of the cytopla m con
nected with the germinal vesicle in the same way as is the similar body 
in the egg of the tortoi e, pl. L.""'\.IT. The zone are di tinctly eparated a 
if by a membrane; and the radial fiber within the body, are exceedingly 
fine and closely arranged, giving a silken effect. Stained with the 
BIONDI-ERLICH mixture, its color i a golden brown, while the rest of 
the cytopla m is reddi h. 

Taking the form mentioned as the typical form most clearly sug
ge ting the centro phere, it is po ible to under tand the many other 
trange forms met with in these eggs. The body represented in fig. 31 

appears as a blui h green body from Lyons blue, the rest of the egg show
ing the red of saffranin. It contain vacuoles with dark granules re
sembling nuclei. 

In fig. 34 is repre ented a vitelline body like that of spider . A 
di tinct a tral arrangement of the fibers i vi ible around the main portion, 
which stand out large and con picuou . 

Very often the central, tangled ma s of fibers, enclosing one or everal 
(Tranular vacuole , i urrounded by a zone of large blue granules. The e 
are seen most clearly in material stained with hematoxylin, fig. 37; but 
al o in other stain , as a ·id fuchsin, ficr. 33. 

As in the spider, the central felted ma con ists of very fine fibers 
enclosing minute meshes, which sometimes form large vacuoles, fig. 35. 
The minute fibers and meshes pass imperceptibly into the general cyto-
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reticulum of the surrounding cytoplasm. If this felted ma s were entirely 
expanded, it would re emble the rest of the cytopla m, in all re pect.;, 
except that a sy tern of radial fiber would doubtle s become visible a 
in fig. 32. In this ca e the central body is stained bright red with acid 
fuchsin, while the surrounding granules are blue from tho hematoxylin 
stain. A there is never more than one body like this in each egg, I cannot 
con ider it anything but a centrosomc, attraction sphere and a ter. The 
a tral rays are distinctly vi ible throughout most of the cytopla m. In 
fact one o-et the impres ion that the ytopla mis a huge a ter. ompare 
fig . 26 a and 33 with figs. 39 and 40. 

That thi body has the structure of an a ter a di tinct a that in 
any fertilized egg, may be seen by comparino- fig. 37 from the oocyte of 
Limulus, with fig. 68 from a fertilized egg of Ascaris. 

If thi typical centro ome and a ter in the ovarian egg originates 
de novo from amorphous granules, scattered throughout the cytopla m, 
and often said to originate from nuclear chromatin, it hould be po ible 
to find more than one of the e in an gg. But that is never the ca e. 

Such strange forms a that seen in fig . 45, 4 7, 49 and in fig . 65, 66, 
and in fig. 36, are probably due to unequal di tribution of yolk oTanulcs, 
cau ing condensation of fiber , which pre ent different appearances 
a ·cording to the plane in which it i sectioned. The typical a tcr like that 
of fig. 73 where no di tortion has been produced by yolk granul or meta
pla m, eems to be a phere, the same in appearance in whatever plane 
looked at. 

In the large egg , when definite yolk bodies make their appearance, 
the sphere and a ter are ob curnd. But its pre ence is till indicated by 
a laJ·ge, solid granular body sturounded by a clearer ring, fio-. 2 ; or el e 
by a large ring of deeply staining yolk granule occupying th center of 
the ·ytoplasm, and having a relation to the germinal ve icle, fig. 48, 
similar to that een in the youngest oocytes, fig. 25. Something imilar 
can be seen in the large eggs of the tortoise. 

As the yolk accumulate in and around the center, the germinal ve
sicle is ·rowded nearer to the periphery of the egg, between which and the 
germinal vesi le a clear spongy protoplasm appears, fig. 4 . The latter 
finally spreads out over the surface of the egg, as the germinal vesicle 
approaches the surface. Thi point i the animal pole; while the center 
determines the vegetative pole, a in the spiders and the tortoise. 

There is in thi egg, too, a di tinct polarity, which mu t be attributed 
to definite structural elements persi ting throughout the growing period of 
the ovarian egg. I have elsewhere hown (65) that thi polarity does not 
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re ide in the nucleus alone, but in the nucleus and cytoplasm ·ombin d. 
The yolk nucleu , as here described, being fundamentally an attraction 
sphere, consisting of a central body, circles of granules and a tral ray , 
represents that part of the cytoplasm by which that persistence can be 
accounted for. 

As in many other eggs, so in this, a ring around the germinal vesicle 
sometimes appears. I have seen this very clearly al o in the living egg. 
Such a ring is represented in fig. 38. It is clearer or lightrr than the outer 
zone of cytoplasm, and it is bounded by a thin layer of fibers, which seem 
to proceed at one pole of the germinal vesicle, from an obscure sphere, 
around which there are indistinct evidences of astral rays. 

In this case the germinal vesicle is normal, having chromatin arranged 
in the usual way in these eggs, viz., as a nuclear reticulum with a large, 
distinct nucleolus in which there is a vacuole. 

But cases are frequently met with in which the inner zone is particu
larly dark and granular, especially when stained with hematoxylin; but 
distinct also, when stained with picrocarmine or a variety of other stains, 
fig. 43. 

In many cases, as here, the ring is broadest at one pole; and often 
forms an irregular mass of closely packed granules, or else, more or less 
scattered irregularly throughout the central part of the cytoplasm. 

Always in these cases, so far as my observations on this egg go, the 
germinal vesicle is large and spherical, showing no evidence of shrinkage. 
But it seems to be entirely devoid of chromatin, there being no nucleolus 
and only very slight traces, if any, of the stainable substance correspond
ing to the nuclear reticulum of the more usual forms, such as is shown in 
figs. 38, 46. 

I have been inclined to consider this a pathological condition of the 
egg. It is not an artefact, as it occurs in the best preserved material, and 
the ·entire egg shows no evidence of shrinkage of any kind, that might be 
attributed to bad preservation. 

If the eggs showing these fcattU"es, fig. 43, arc normal, and if the 
inner granular zone is due to extruded chromatin, it is certainly difficult 
to have much faith in the individuality of the chromosomes. The contents 
of the distended nucleus looks like a colorless precipitate, such as one 
might expect from the action of acids on solutions. 

Aside from the absence of chromatin, of which I have no explanation 
to offer, the granular ring may possibly b.e accounted for as was the meta
plasm in the egg of the tortoise; namely, a combination of karyolymph 
from the germinal vesicle with unassimilated food in the cytoplasm derived 
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from an external ource. In thi case, it would be the ecretion of the 
lining cell of the ovarian tube , which, in Limulus, a in pider , serve 
as follicle cells, so far as nom·i hing the egg is concerned. This granular 
sub tance may b the meta,pla m u ed by the a tral ray a food. 

That the vitelline body and the a ter originate de novo, from 
these amorphous granule , I cannot believe; for I have shown that they 
are a dire ·t continuation of the ccntro ome and a ter of th dividing 
oogonia.. 

The a ter and ccntro ome (vitelline body) in the cytopla m, i one 
thina. Amorphou ma cs of metaplasm, like that een in fig. 43, and a 
similar substance in the egg of the tortoise, figs. 2, 3, 6, 9 i an other thing. 
To my mind, they bear the ame relation to each other a an amoeba 
bear to the food whi h it takes in. 

Real Nuclei in Cytoplasm. 

I find a third body in the egg cytoplasm, which i al o distinct; 
namely, real nuclei, fio· . 58 and 59. The e bodies alone how th pecific 
taining reaction of chromatin. ,,\th the triple Brn DI-ERLICH stain, 

they retain the green, while all el e in the ection i red. They differentiate 
beautifully in picrocarmine and in borax carmine and hematoxylin. What 
I have called metapla m in the ttfftles, ego·, and al o in that of Limulus, 
fi0 ·• -13, never give the specific stain of chromatin o far a my experi
ment go. 

In my mind, there i not a hadow of doubt that th little bodie , 
hown in fig . 58 and 59, are real nuclei. Be ide their taining reaction, 

they have the general form of nuclei. They often occur in great numbers, 
e pecially near the center of th caa. Egg in which the e nuclei are found 
how evidenc of degeneration. Their pre ence in the cytopla m i doubt

le evidence of a di ea ed condition of the egg. In many ca e , the yolk 
and cytopla m eem normal, fig. 59; but the germinal ve icle is always 
wanting in such ego·s. Th di tin tly pathological feature appear later, 
when the olk granule begin to di appear in inegular patche , a if 
devoured by nuclei. trand of clear protopla m then become vi ibl ; and 
in the e, the nuclei are imbedded, fig. 5 . The outlines of the e0·g become 
irregular; the cell membrane greatly folded and pierced with hole ; and 
the whole egg seems finally to be ab orbed. 

a es are often met with where the egg i evidently being ab orbed, 
though no such nuclei can be d te ted. 

,Vhether these nuclei ·ome from out idea leucocyte , orfrom epithelial 
cells of the egg stalk, serving as food for the egg and stu-viving the digestive 
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proce , or whether they ari e from frao-mentation of the germinal ve icle, 
would be a very intere ting ubject for investigation. But there i no 
rea on to uspect that they have anything to do with the formation of 
the vitelline body. Their occa ional pre ence in what at fir t ight eems 
to be normal eggs, wa to me a very perplexing matter, till I wa aole to 
com-ince my elf, that even where the cytopla m eem normal, their 
pre ence and the ab ence of the germinal ve icle, i evidence of beginning 
degeneration. The whole matter, as far as the question of thi origin of 
the yolk nucleu is concerned, i put in a new lio-ht, a oon as later tages 
of degeneration, when the e real nuclei are pre ent, can be examined. 

While the central ve icle, both in the spider and in liimulus and al o 
in the tortoise, ha the general appearance of a nucleu , it never give the 
peci.fic chromatin reaction that the e nuclei give. The same may be aid 

of the other bodie , a tho e in figs. 31, 35, 41, 45, which while they often 
look like nuclei, never give the specific chromatin reaction. I have, there
fore, called them vacuole ; and the granule which they contain, I have 
regarded a metapla m, - a form of food material which may be stored 
as reserve food, giving rise to yolk; or, as occa ion demands, may be again 
ab orbed by the living, growing ub tance. 

Yolk Nucleus in Egg of Pigeon. 

If the yolk nucleu in the egg of the tortoi e i what I have intimated 
we should expect to find something imilar in the egg of the pigeon, repre
senting the bird , which are so closely allied to the reptile . It is interest
ing to find that this relation hip, which ha been ba ed on somatic char
acter , proves to be equally clo e when the ova1i an egg of the two forms 
are compared. The tatement ma be made al o regarding the egg of 
liimulus and that of the pider. There i a imilarity in the cytoplasm, 
when seen through the micro cope, a unmistakable, one is tempted to 
ay, a that which a naked eye examination of the bodies of the two 

creatures reveal . 
In fig. 51, i repre ented an oogonium of the pigeon's ovary, a section 

of which is represented in fig. 50. The oogonium is oval. It has a large 
nucleu with di tinct chromatin bodie arranged as a network. The cyto
pla m is very thin except at one pole of the nucleus. At thi point, a 
centro ome and arcbopla m preading out over the nucleus can be een. 
After some divi ion , the oogonia cea e dividing; and ome of the cells 
are differentiated into follicle cell , urrounding the growing oocyte. 
I have tudied this point carefully in Clemmys; and I have found nothing 
in the pigeon' ovary that would warrant a different interpretation. 

Archi1· f. Zellforschung. TIII 45 
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In thi ection of the pio-eon o,ary repre ented in fig. 50, enral 
oocyte of different ize appear. They are all urrounded by a follicle. 
Like the oogonium which ha no follicle, the oocytes are oval; the nucleus, 
now the germinal ve icle i excentric. 

In o mic acid preparation , a dark ere cent tands out prominently 
in the thicker part of the cytopla m. The horn of the ere cent, partly 
urround the germinal Ye icle. Hio-her mao-nifying power reveal in the 

thicke t part of thi ere cent, a round, light area. In favorable prepara
tion , a round dot, the centro ome, fig. 53 i di tinctly vi ible, in the 
center of the light area. Clo er examination how the whole stained body 
to be an attraction phere, with a tral ray and concentric circles of micro-
ome , fio-. 52. 

I take this h·ucture to be a continuation of the imilar structure 
een in fig. 51. Without some po itize proof of pontaneous generation, 

I do not feel ju tified in givino- it another interpretation. The actual 
proof of thi conclu ion could be had if it were po ible to ee the oogonium 
in fio-. 51 actually grow into the oocyte in fig. 52. 

The tructure in all i certainly identical, with slight differences 
readily accounted for by different amount and di po ition of granules; 
a.., well a by the ,ariable conden ation incident to hardenino- and tain
ino- the preparation . 

Anybody who ha examined a hardboiled hen egg will not find 
it difficult, perhap to concede the po ible connection of this centro ome 
and phere with the cenh·al area of concentric circle of white and yellow 
yolk, the concentric zone in the mature egg being probably fore hadowed 
by the concentric circle of large micro ome of the a ter, fig. 52. I find, 
in fact, in all egg in which the yolk nucleu i prominent di tinct in
dication of reo-ular tratification of the cytopla m, a in the bird, egg. 

I am not aware that the female centro ome ha yet been demon trated 
in the mature hen' eo-g. But if my no-o-e tion are true, it ouo-ht to be 
found in the center of the latebra. If we compare the o,arian ego- of the 
picreon with that of the tortoi e, the conviction that the latebra of the 
bird eO'g develop out of the yolk nucleu , i irre i table. )ly prepara
tion ucrge t that thi i indeed the ath·action phere of the oocyte. 

The connection between the germinal ve icle of the bird· ego- and 
the latebra i imilar to that between the o·erminal ,e icle and the yolk 
nucleu in the egO' of the tortoi e. Thi connection al o ern to explain 
the deYelopment of metapla m, - (a kind of yolk po ibly corre ponding 
to the early ta ere of yellow yolk in the hen· ecrcr) - arotmd the yolk 
nucleu in the tortoi e. As I ha,·e alread, intimated, it form a path or 
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channel along which the karyolymph from the nucleus is conveyed to 
the expanding centrosome and sphere. 

The con tancy of the yolk nucleus in these eggs, precludes the inter
pretation that it i a transient feature, an accidental condensation, or a 
fortuitous concourse of atoms and molecules in an amorphous sub tance. 
There i a structure in the cytopla m of egg , revealed by the microscope, 
which enables one to recognize relationships between egg of different 
cla es of animals. 

As in the ca e of the tortoise, the spider and the kingcrab, the yolk 
nucleus ( centrosphere) determines the vegetative pole of this egg; and 
together with the germinal vesicle, with which it tands in the most in
timate relation, it determines the egg axis. Through this body, therefore, 
there is an unbroken succession from the primitive germplasm, handed 
down from the preceding generation to the development of the primary 
germ layer , from which all organs finally develop. 

The Frog's Egg. 

I have not tudied the frog' egg very carefully with reference to the 
presence or absence of the yolk nucleus in the very young egg. But I 
have found indications of a body resembling that in the pigeon's egg. It 
tends to form a ring around the germinal vesicle omewhat like that 
seen in the kingcrab, fig. 38. In this ring are irregular, stainable masses, 
between the inner and outer zone resembling the metaplasm in the egg 
of Clemmys. 

At one pole, there is an aggregation of such granules both outside 
the germinal vesicle and inside. Many of them look like deeply taining 
nucleoli. That these nucleoli come out bodily from the germinal vesicle, 
I he itate to believe. 

The Cat's Egg. 

In favorable preparation of the ovary of the cat, eggs can be found 
showing a yolk nucleus (centrosphere) plainly. Such an one i repre ented 
in fig. 56. These are beautiful preparation , with no indication of shrink
acre in ide or out ide the egg. The germinal vesicle is uniformly spherical, 
and contain a nuclear network of chromatin in which there is a com
paratively large spherical, and deeply staining nucleolus. At one pole of 
thi germinal ve icle, there can be seen by proper manipulation of the 
illuminating apparatus of the microscope, a round area, nearly as large as 
the nucleu , and lightly more tran lucent than the re t of the cytopla m. 
Careful focu ing show a ring of granule in the center, and a little granule 

45* 
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in the center of the ring. I take this to be the yolk nucleu a real centro
sphere. 

Unlike the eggs previously described, the cat' egg develop no true 
yolk spheres, such as are found in the maturn egg of the pigeon, kingcrab 
and tortoise. Neither is there in the early stage any of tho e inegular 
masses in the cytoplasm which I have designated a metaplasm. The 
pre ence of metaplasm in egg developing true yolk pheres later, points 
to some connection between that metapla m and the true yolk bodie . 

In the cat's egg, the cytoreticulum i not o di tinct, the cytopla m i 
more uniformly granular. But a the yolk nucleus ( phere) i really part 
of the living ubstance, it ha the same index of refraction. It confirms 
the statement of BALBIANI, that in egg haYing little yolk, it remain 
incon picuou , becau e, in the living egg, it like the re t of the cytopla m, 
is transparent; and by the influence of reagent , it changes like the rest 
of the cytopla m. Con equently it remains as indistinct as ever. Thi~ 
to me is only another proof that it is a structural part of the cytopla m, 
rather than a foreign, amorphous mass of chromatin or other sub tance. 

The Yolk Nucleus in Egg of Fish. 

In the egg of the goo efi h, a similar body is con picuou , fig . 54, 
55, 57, 60. It has the appearance of a large lump of archopla m, located 
at one pole of the germinal ve icle, where the latter is lightly indented. 
The horns of the archopla mic mass extend out on either ide of the ger
minal ve icle, fig. 57, and may even form a ring around it, fig. 54. 

In the widest, central part of this archopla m, is a denser pherical 
body which tands out prominently even in hematoxylin tain , fig. 55. 
In the center there is a clear vacuole or ve icle, fig. 57. But thi may 
contain a deeply staining body suggesting the centro ome, fio- . 54, 60. 
There are indications of indi tinct, concentric rings, urrounding the central 
body; but a tral rays are not di tinctly vi ible in my preparation . 

There is only one of these in each egg; and a it bear the ame con
stant relation to the germinal vesicle a that een in the other egg de
scribed, I have no hesitation in identifying it a the vitelline body or 
cen tro phere. 

A I have not tudied the fully developed ego- , I can ay nothing 
a to the ultimate fate of thi body. I can find no excu e, whatever, for 
a tunino- that this body originate from follicle cell , from fragment of 
the germinal ve icle, or from migrating nucleoli. There i nothing about 
it to ugo·e t that it owe its orio-in to chromatin entering the cytopla m 
from the nucleu . Rather, a I have sugo-e ted in the ca e of other egg , 
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especia~y that of the tortoise, it owes its prominence to an infiltration, 
between the con tituent fibers, of karyolymph; which, when coagulated 
by reagents, makes it look more like a homogeneous mass. Consequently 
the finer detail vi ible, for instance in some eggs of the kingcrab, are 
le s evident. Possibly other methods of preparation, than those I have 
tried might brinO' the finer details into view. 

It is conceivable that, when this archoplasm, partly or wholly sur
rounding the germinal vesicle, becomes vacuolated by the formation of 
mctaplasm, it would be converted into a network enclosing granules. 
It would then resemble that broad granular ring around the germinal 
vesicle, so often seen in the eggs of fishes. The sphere would then be 
obscured and po sibly be invisible altogether. 

As in the other eggs, so in this, there is an axis differing from all other 
axes, that, namely, connecting the vitelline body (sphere) and the germinal 
vesicle. That is also indicated by the indentation of the germinal vesicle, 
where it is in contact with the sphere. 

The Yolk Nucleus in Egg of Crayfish. 

Of all the egg examined, the crayfish egg, seems on a superficial ex
amination, least likely to reveal any trace of a yolk nucleus, such as I 
have described in other eggs. The larger eggs seem to be radially sym
metrical. The germinal vesicle is usually surrounded by a rjng of less 
granular protoplasm, which sends out proce ses into the surrounding yolk. 

But in many younger eggs, an indentation of the nucleus at one pole 
is visible. This indentation is often so marked as to give the germinal 
vesicle the appearance of a crescent, and occasionally the form of a horse
shoe, fig. 77. 

The finely granular protoplasm, surrounding the nucleus, fills the 
cavity in the nucleus. Owing to the extreme minuteness of the fibers 
and the granules in this part of the cell, with all those methods that I 
have employed, it is difficult to make out any definite structure. 

But when the indentation is not so pronounced, as where. there is only 
a notch in the otherwise circular germinal vesicle, a more condensed 
portion can be detected in that notch. A slightly lighter circular ve icle 
can be seen in the center of this, often close to the nuclear membrane, 
as in fig. 75. Surrounding it, are distinct indications of concentric circles, 
sometimes visible only part way around. 

Surrounding this again is a large body of undifferentiated protoplasm, 
conforming to the outlines of the germinal vesicle. This ta.ken in con
junction with the latter, completes an oval area occupying the center 
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of the more granular cytopla m outside. In this protopla m, appearing at 
fir t view like homoo-eneou archopla m, it is pos ible to ee, with the highe" t 
power, a distinct indication of very delicate, closely packed striations. 

The central part of this centrn phere may be partly embedded in 
the indentation of the nucleu , a in fig. 76. It is possible that in ca e 
like that hown in fig. 77, the sphere may be wholly imbedded in the 
stalk of protopla m extending into the interior of the nucleus. 

In ca es where the plane of the section does not coincide with thi 
stalk, a circular area of homogeneous archoplasm occupies the center of 
the germinal ve icle; in which case the germinal vesicle looks, in section 
like a ring. The central mass of archoplasm, or let us say homogeneou 
protoplasm is alway , so far as I have seen, connected with the main 
ring outside the germinal ve icle, sometimes, howeYer, only by a very 
slender strino- or talk. 

It is po ible that further investigation with methods of fixing better 
suited to this egg, than those I have used may re-veal the centrosome a 
a con taut element of the cytoplasm of this egg. 

Ill. General Survey of the Literature. 

Origin Structure and Significance of the Yolk Nucleus. 

It appear from the literature that the yolk nucleu i to be found 
in the eggs of re pre en ta th·es of all clas e of animals. Yet it is by no 
means admitted to be univer ally present. EYen in piders, where it is 
mo t prominent, BALBIA.N1 ( 4) admitted, that in a number of species he 
found no trace of it. Yet he ay : 'I was fortunate enough to find the 
body in a great number of repre entatives of almost all cla es of verte
brates and invertebrate ' . 

THmrP o ~ ( 9) wrnte of the yolk :Nucleus in frog' egg: "I have in 
general found it present, and think it more probable that it may be destined 
to form the external and larger corpuscles of the yolk". 

Says HENNEGUY (32): "Ce n'est que chez quelques animaux que 
je sui arrive a trouver lave icule de BALBIANI d'une maniere Constante 
dan tou les jeunes ovules; chez d'autre , je n'ai pu robserver qu excep
tionnellement; chez beaucoup enfin je n ai pu la voir' . 

Of the yolk nucleus of pider v. ·WITTICH (98) aid in 1 49: 'Ob 
derselbe frillier, gleichzeitig oder pater al. da Keimbla chen ent teht, 
wage ich nicht zu ent cheiden. Imrner ah ich ie iibereinander, und zwar 
so, da13 da Keimbla chen im fundu folliculi, jener zweite Korper aber 
seinem Hal e zu gelagert ist". 
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LUBBOCK (56), tudying principally the myriapod , refer to the 
con tant pre ence of the yolk nucleu a one rea on for a iuning to it an 
important function, though, on the whole, he does not attach to it much 
importance. 

In thi matter a in many of hi other ob ervation , BALBIANI (-1) 
i ugge tive. Thu , he admit eeing the yolk uucleu in the egg of the 
dou of the cat, of the quirrel, of the cow, and in the human ovum; but 
he ay , the tudy i difficult becau e it refraction i the amc a that 
of the vitellu . It i nece ary, he ay , to examine young follicle , where 
the vitellu i till homogeneou and trnn parent; and then he warn us 
not to u e any reacrents that will affect the tran parency of the vitellu . 

The failure to find the yolk nucleu in many ca e , can be attributed 
fir t to the fact that, with the exception of )Iuxsox (61), no real, y tematic 
and persi tent attempt ha been made to trace the hi tory of the body 
in a ingle egu, haphazard ob ervation beincr relied on to reYeal it pre ence 
in a many different egu a po ible. The history of the yolk nucleu 
re cmble the hi tory of biolocrical cicnce, in that it ha pa ed th.roucrh 
a natural hi tory tage of mere eeincr and namincr. A econd rea on for 
failure i a tated by BALBL-\.XI, that in transparent protopla m it too 
i transparent; and in opaque protopla m rendered o by reagent , it, too, 
i equally affected leavincr it a invi ible a ever. 

Thi ought to afford a warnino· not to attach much importance to 
tatement a to the ab ence of thi body. For while the inve tigator' 

inability to adapt hi method to the ubject may thu be indicated, no 
po itive proof is given of the absence of such a tructme. 

In the literature, the following cytopla mic inclu ion have been 
called yolk nuclei: 1. a ingle large pherical body, with fibrous cap ule 
enclosing ave icle filled with granule or with a more or le tran parent 
ub tance; 2. everal, scattered, small bodie re embling ordinary cell

nuclei in shape, ize, and taining reaction; 3. amorphou ma e of tain
able granules encircling the nucleu ; 4. cattered ma e of tainable 
ub tance uppo ed to be more or le fluid; 5. ingle, definite ma e 

either spherical or ere cent- haped, re emblincr archopla m, clo ely 
applied to the germinal vesicle, or removed from it so a to occupy 
approximately the center of the egcr; 6. definite attraction phere , with 
astral rays and centro ome. 

It i difficult to believe con equently that LERBOULLET (51), CRAMER 

(20) and REICHENBACH (76), though often quoted, in thi connection, 
have described the real yolk nucleus. The latter, peaking of developing 
crayfi h eggs, showing egmentation nuclei at the periphery say : "In 
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dem au geflo enen Inhalt des Eie beobachtet man noch ein eigentiim
liche Gebilde, welche ich auch in pateren Stadien, wo bereit die Gastrula 
in der Ent tehunO' begriffen i t vorfindet. E i t dies ein kugeliO'es Bla -
chen ,on 20 ,u Durchme er, mit charfen Konturen, in des en Innercn 
zahlreiche vacuolenartige Gebilde und fettiO'e Dotterelemente ich vor
finden. Stet i t e von einer hofartigen Protopla ma-Ansammlung um
geben. Uber seine BedeutunO' konnte ich mir kein Urteil bilden, aber 
ich glaube, daB e dem Yon einiO'en For chern be chriebenen Dotterkern 
in den Eiern gewi ser Arachniden homolog i t". 

peaking of round granular bodie found in the cytopla m of eggs 
of Rana, which Kr~G (40) ha recently de cribed al o in toad a vitelline 
bodie , but which GoETTE aw nothinO' of HERT\\ rn (34) ay : "Mir cheint 
es einzig und allein mit der BildunO' der Dotter ub tanz in Beziehung zu 
stehen, und eine eio·entiimliche, lokal An ammlung von ~a.hr toffen 
darzu tellen' . 

On the other hand, BALBLl.l\""I (4) say : "By reason of the homology 
which exi t between the yolk nucleu and the centro ome, it i probable 
that the two element have a imilar origin." 

On the one hand, therefore, the yolk nucleu re embles yolk or meta
pla m; on the other, the a ter and centro ome. The problem of the yolk 
nucleu inzolves fi.rut the problem of cell metaboli m and cell phy iology 
in general; second, the problem of cell morphology and protopla mic 
organization. 'Where these two et~ of problem unite a they do in thi 
body, there i ure to be conflict. 

In view of thi , the tatement of observer regarding the origin of 
thi body, and it siO'nificance acquire additional intere t, partly becau e 
many of the early ob erver were ignorant of the e problems a we now 
vie" them and partly becau e of a naive element ari ing from the prom
inence, at that time, of problem which arc no" regarded a ettled. 

l\Iany of the early writer like LEYDIG (50) frankly admit they do 
not comprehend the iO'nificance of the yolk nucleu . v. WITTICH (9 ) 
say : "Die Bedeutung die e Gebilde ,ermaO' ich bi jetzt noch nicht an
zuO'eben . . . Gleichzeitig mit dem Anwach en die e Karper , da ein 
be timmte :MaB nicht zu iiber chreiten cheint, beO'innt eine allmahliche 
Verflii igung vom Centrum. au , die elbc greift immer mehr um ich, 
so daB zuletzt die anBer te Schicht eine immer noch dickwandiO'e Kapsel 
bildet, die er t bei fortO'e etztem Druck an einer Stelle platzt und ihren 
ganz flu igen Inhalt entleert." 

IEBOLD (84) believed that it play an important role in the develop
ment of the egg becau e, he ay it appear early and di appear late. 
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According to CARDS (18), it is the center of formation of the plastic 
substance of the egg, while the nutritive parts seem to collect around the 
germinal vesicle. The granular body een by CRAMER (20) in the young 
transparent egg of the frog, and also seen by CARDS, was compared by 
them to the yolk nucleus of Arachnids, observed by VON WITTICH (97); 
and was thought to form on its surface the vitelline granules. BALBIANI (3) 
also said that it is around this body, whenever it is to be seen, that the 
granules of the cytoplasm, which con titute the plastic part of the egg, 
or the germ, are formed. 

LUBBOCK (55) regarded it as a condensed portion of the cytoplasm. 
In myriapods, he described it as a clear vesicle, often enclosed by a circle 
of little, bright granules, which arc sometimes scattered throughout the 
vesicle. The protoplasm surrounding it becomes condensed, and in it, 
granules are formed, which spread throughout the cytoplasm, and forms 
on the periphery of the egg a continuous layer which constitutes the germ. 

In both vertebrates and invertebrates, the yolk nucleus has been 
described as a clear vesicle, varying in size, and surrounded by a zone 
of concentric fibers, or by a zone of granules or both. In the frog's egg, 
REICHENBACH (76) found that the central body is surrounded by a radial 
arrangement of the yolk, which is of special interest in view of the fact 
that the centrosome and aster had not yet been discovered. 

The central vesicle is often called a nucleus. Thus HENNEGUY (32), 
quoting BALBIANI, says of this body in the frog : "It is always a granular 
mass, containing a little clear nucleated vesicle which is the nucleus." 
Says BALBIANI (3): "La ve icule embryogene est une cellule, puisqu'elle 
est formee d'une masse du protoplasma, avec un noyau et un nucleole. 
Ces deux derniers elements ne sont generalement pas difficiles a apercevoir, 
mais le protoplasma se confond souvent avec celui de l'ceuf parsqu'il 
possede la meme refringence." 

Because of its similarity to the nucleus of an ordinary cell, a similarity 
especially striking in many cases where there are several scattered through
out the cytoplasm, it ha been s1umised that it results from cells wander
ing in either a follicle cells or as leucocytes. Such appearances of which 
the ascidian test cells are good examples, led many reliable observers 
to doubt the correctness of GEGENBAUR's generalization that all eggs 
are single cells. 

At this stage of development of the subject, the problem of the 
yolk nucleus becomes intimately involved in the problem of nutrition of 
the egg, and its great accumulation of yolk as compared with ordinary 
cells. At the same time, also, the di covery of the phenomena of partheno-
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genesis adds a new impetus to speculation as to the probable meaning 
of the yolk nucleus. It was then suspected that parthenogenesis in aphid , 
depends upon it. BALBIANI suggested that the follicle cell , penetrating 
the egg, act as a permatozoon, the presence of the yolk nucleus in insect 
eggs being evid nee of such a follicle cell in the egg. BALBIANI (3) clain1ed 

· to have seen the follicle cells in the egg of the cat. He says: "La ve icule 
embryogene natt par bourgeonnement de l'une des cellules epitheliales 
qui entourent l' reuf dans le follicule de GRAAF." To strengthen his 
argument he quotes PFLUGER and LINDGREN who claimed to have seen 
cells passing through the zona radiata of the cat. BALBIANI (4) gives 
figures showing in one a large yolk nucleus lying at the periphery of the 
egg, close to the follicle; and in another figure, he shows how this suppo ed 
cell has entered the egg, leaving behind it a path or canal. He shows 
the same in the egg of Gephilus, where a large nucleus connected with 
the follicle has pushed in the outer protopla m of the egg, and developed 
around it a rudimentary a ter. 

In the egg of spiders, where there is no follicle, BALBIANI claimed that 
the yolk nucleus is du to the entrance of a cell of the egg stalk. He 
claimed with v. WITTICH, that the yolk nucleus in spiders is fir t seen in 
the neighborhood of the stalk. The writer has inve tigated this question, 
and finds that both were mistaken in these observations. MuNso r (61) 
has also shown that in Limulus, who e ovary resembles that of the spider, 
there is no constant relation between the po ition of the vitelline body 
and the point of attachment of the egg, not even in the earliest stages of 
the egg. MuNso ha also figured a yolk nucleu attached to the periphery 
of the egg by a band of fibrous protopla m; but it shows no connection 
with the stalk, and i given no such interpretation. 

In connection with the above theory of BALBIANI it is of some intere-:t 
to recall the socalled paracopulation cell of eggs of Daphnids described 
by WEIS1\IANN and IscHIKAWA (92). The e investigators found that, in 
tho e eggs which are parthenogenetic, only one polar body is given off; 
while, in those that require fertilization, two polar bodies are extruded. 
In the fertilizable winter eggs, of six species of Daphnid , belonging to 
four genera, there is found, in the egg during ovarian development, a cell 
which like a foreign intruder moves lowly about. It arises, according to 
them, from extrusion of nuclear sub tances into the body of the egg cell, 
develops into a real paranucleus, and finally becomes surrounded by a 
cell body. 

The subsequent hi tory of this cell i that it fu es with one of the 
cleavage cells after development has begun. They claim that this is com-
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mon in the animal kingdom, but they do not pretend to give any fmther 
explanation of it. 

Interesting, also, in its bearing, first on the question of origin and 
nature of the yolk nucleus, second in its bearing on parthenogenesis, but 
mainly because it shows to what extent interpretation of observations 
is influenced by the larger problems prominent at the time, is the work 
of STUHLl\lANN (86). He says: "Es ist mir nun gelungen, an einer Reihe 
von Insekteneiern sicher einen Austritt von groBen Ballen ans dem Keim
blaschen zu konstatieren, die sich nachher im Eiplasma auflosen. Spater 
verschwiudet das Keimblaschen vor unseren Blicken, bis wir endlich am 
oberen Eipol den Furchungskern wiederfinden." STUHLMANN calls attPn
tion to the work of GROBBEN (30) and also to 'WEISl\lANN to show that 
matmation takes place in parthenogenetic ova. He seeks to show that 
the germinal vesicle in such eggs, behaves like an amoeba, giving out 
pseudopodia containing nucleoli and chromatin granules which are con
stricted off from the germinal vesicle, and appear for some time in the 
cytoplasm, as "Reifungsballen" and are finally dissolved. He also finds 
bodies resembling real nuclei near the periphery of the egg, which he 
admits may be derived from inwandering follicle cells. But they differ 
from the first named "Reifungsballen". The latter give rise, in some 
eggs, to granular masses, which he calls diffuse yolk nucleus, or they 
may give rise to one or two or more large spherical bodie8, the true yolk 
nucleus. 

STUHLl\IANN (86) seems to believe that parthenogenesis is common; 
and that many eggs can develop partly parthenogenetically; in support 
of which he cites LEUCKART (49) on frog's egg, 0ELLACHER (69), HEUS
MANN, JouRDAN (39) and OSBORNE (70). He seems to assume that the 
"Reifungsballen" are given off as a preparation for such development. 
He says: "Die Reifungsgeschichte der Eier von Banchus hat uns aber die 
interessante Tatsache ergeben, daB das Auftreten der Dotterkerne un
abhangig von dem Austritt der Ballen ist, da letzterer Vorgang ersterem 
bier vorangcht. Das sind entschieden voneinander ganz unabhangige 
Bildungen . . . Bei der Bildung des Dotterkerns konnten wir zwei Stadien 
unterscheiden: Zuerst werden kleinere Ballen in der Na.he des Keim
blaschens gebildet, welche dann spater zu einem am hinteren Eipol liegen
den Dotterkern verschmelzen." 

The entrance of chromatin substance from the nucleus into the vitellus 
has been affirmed by FoL, RouLE, WILL, LEYDIG, VAN BAMBEKE, HENNE
GUY, SCHMIDT, KoHLBRUGGE, LoYEZ and many others. Some of these 
also admit that yolk material from the follicle cells enters the egg. 
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It i often claimed al o by competent ob erver that real cell in 
the cylopla m of eO'g may be a normal occurrence; that egg may devour 
neighboring cell a an amoeba or a paramaecium eat other cells, the 
latter retainino· their identity for ome time in the cytopla m. Says 
LoYEz (53 b): Remarquon tout d'abord que, dan le tre jeune ovule , 
on ·rnit quelquefoi dan le cytopla ma, de preference ver la peripherie, 
de noyaux de petite cellule folliculaire , le un ont ab olument intacts 
et normaux; d'autre ont plu ou moin altere , en voie de degenere cence 
ou tran formes en un globule. ' 

Thu al o VAN BENEDEN (11) ays: "The character of the deutoplasm 
,arie much. Sometime one find it in the egO' repre ented by real cells, 
provided with a nucleu and a nucleolus. This fact i ea y to prove in 
many Trematodes, uch a Amphistoma, Polystoma and many other . 
MAx SCHULTZE observed them in Prorhynchus, and LEYDIG in hi treati e 
on comparative histology emphasized the same fact in several Annelid , 
a Piscicola. WEIS)W N and BESSELS have een them in in ects, the 
former in l\Iu cide , the latter in Lepidoptera. But little by little, the"e 
cells become di organized in the egO' and their content et free'. 

It may be -well to recall in thi connection that pre,iou to 1861, 
yolk bodie were thought to be cell . They were so con idered by AG rz 
and LARK (1, b ). 

For a lonO' time Hrs maintained that the ega in fi he i nouri hed 
by leucocyte , the follicle beinO' in fact formed by leucocyte which 
penetrate the eO'g and beina di olved form the outer part of the cyto
pla m, the cicatricula being thought to be the only remnant of the orio·inal 
e 'O' protopla m. 

Says DoFLEIX (23): 'Da Ei von Tubularia ent teht durch Yer
. chmelzung einer Anzahl von kleinen Zellen. Der Kern derjenigen Zelle, 
welche al die luaftig te in den Verband eintritt, untercb:iickt die ubrigen 
Keimzellkerne. Seine Individualitat per i tiert, indem er zum Eikern 
wird. ' It i needle to ay that the theorv of Hr ha lonO' ince been 
abandoned. 

LUBBOCK (55) quote HUXLEY a follow : "It will be ob erved that 
"all the e author con ider th winter ova or ephippial oYa and the ordinary 
ova to be e entially identical only that the former haV"e an outer ca e. 
The truth i that they are e entially different tructure . The true ova 
are ingle cell which ha, e underO'one a pecial development. The ephippial 
ova are aO'greo·ation of cells (in fact larger or maller portion , ometime 
the whole of th ovary) which become enveloped in a hell and imulate 
true ova." Thi agO'regation of ever al cell ( one of them putting on the 
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appearance and performing the function of a PuRKINJEan vesicle), and 
the whole becoming enveloped in a hell, i , however, the ordinary, and 
only method of egg development in many lower animal . In the Trema
todes, Cestode , and the great number of the Turbellaria, the yolk and 
the P uRKIXJEan ve icle are formed in two eparate organ . " 

Speaking of in ect gg , LUBBOCK (56) say : 1 
,, e cannot, therefore, 

cla s a fal e egO' tho e which ari e from more than one cell. Perhaps 
it would be better to distingui h the two cla ses a compound and simple 
or unicellular." 

PRE ANT (73) says of Plathelminthes: In flat worm , the separa
tion of the nutritive and the formative vitellu is still more narrowed. 
With them, the nutritive yolk belongs exclusively to special cells -
vitelline cells furni hed by one particular gland, the vitellogene. These 
cell arrange them elves around the formative cell, the germigene. Thus 
result a compo ite egg." 

,VrLsox (95) say of hydroids that the egg may actually feed upon 
smTounding cell , taking them bodily into it sub tance, or fusing with 
them, and assimilating theiJ.· ub tance with it own. In uch ca es the 
nuclei of the food cells long persi t in the egg cytopla m, forming the 
socalled pseudocell , but finally degenerate, and are ab orbed by the egg. 
It would here seem a if a struggle for existence took place among the 
young ovarian cell , the victorious individuals per isting as the egg; 
and this Yiew is probably applicable, al o, to the more u ual ca e, when 
the egO' i only indirectly nourished by it brethren. He cite DoFLEIN (23) 
in support of this. A imilar generalization a to a truggle for existence 
among germ cell ha been expre ed by IuNSON (64), ba ed on numerous 
ob ervations on both egg and perm cell . He refer , however, to ca es 
where thi truggle re ult in the elimination of the germ cells. This seems 
to be a common phenomenon. 

It seem that in ome ca e cell entering the egg cytopla m may 
per i t for some time a the te t cell of truncate , where there is little 
room for doubt in regard to thefr origin. ,YrL ox (95) refer to the ob erva
tions of FLODERUS (26) in Ascidian , and to 0BsT's ob ervations, of similar 
import, in egg of Molluscs. 

Early writer like LUBBOCK did not regard the fe:::tilized egg as a ingle 
cell, and where eyeral cell fu e and persi t in the eO'g he would admit 
the propriety of peaking of compound eggs. Yet he ay of Myriapod , 
the eggs of Lithobius, Oryptopus, Geophilus, Arthronomalus, Polydesmus 
and Julus are imple, the vitelline ve icle occurring in ome of them being 
probably homologou with the yolk nucleu of pider . He apparently 
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did not su pect that the yolk nucleus ha~ it origin in cell , entering the 
eo-g from without. The que tion of the origin of the yolk nucleu was not 
considered eriou ly at that time, a the problem of the centro ome did 
not then exi t. 

There i no doubt that egg cell are nouri hed by other cells, but 
how far uch cell can de troy the unity of the egg or how far they in
fluence the polarity of the ego-, i a matter deserving more attention than 
it has receiYed. iuN o J (65) ha shown that in Li11iulus the position 
of the yolk nucleu bear no con tant relation to the point of attachment 
of the egg, where the granular food material secreted by the lining epithelial 
cells of the oYarian tube , accumulate . 

In 111yzostoma, according to WHEELER (93), the ovarian egg i accom
panied by nur e cell which fu e at oppo ite poles of the egg, and gin 
rise to a pongy protopla m corre ponding to the vegetative and the 
animal pole of the egg. 

That ego- may re emble amoebae and devour other cell a protozoa 
do, eem to be pretty well e tabli hed. "\VEI i\IANN tries to explain the 
need of thi on the grounds that the nouri hment received from the blood 
i in ufficient. The eggs may grow to a certain size from that ource alone, 
but to grow larger, they devour the smaller cell around them. In Daph
nids, according to WEISMANN (90), the food cell may first di olve into 
a Protopla mal6 ung which then i devoured by neighboring cells, and they 
in ttu-n di olve, ieldino- their sub tance to the growing ego-. 

Degenerative Processes. 

While the entrance of cell may be con idered normal in many ca e , 
there is no doubt that it is in many cases a re ult of degeneration of the 
ego-; and, unle s degeneration be considered a normal proce s, mu t be 
regarded a pathological. 

Accordino· to WEI i\IAN (90), the eggs of Daphnids undergo pon
taneou degeneration, and are sometimes ab orbed by neighboring 
epithelial cell . In 1849 LEYDIG (50) described degenerative eggs. He 
ay : "AuBer den so al o veranderten primitiYen Eiern trifft man aber 

in dem elben Eier tocke auch viele Eier, die eine wohl riickgangige Meta
morphose anfangen." 

.. WILL (94) de cribed in in ect egg , wandering cell which he a sumed 
to be food cell , but two year later he interpreted thi a the beginnino
deaeneration of egg that have not been di charged. 

WAGNER (89 b) peaking of the dog's ovary ay : "Die ungeheurc 
Zahl Yon Eiern wird dmch da Zugrundegehen einer l\fenge der elben 
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vennindert. ' He eem to regard the degeneration a due to ab ence 
of a nucleolu . In tead of it, there are in the germinal ve icle irreaular, 
shining, triated, crystalline bodies. Both the germinal ve icle and the 
yolk may undergo the same change. 

PFLUGER (71) referring to the egg of the cat and of the cow, say 
that a cat becomes ten year old; and during that time, at mo t two 
hundred eggs ha,e left the ovary, while in youth several thousand were 
pre ent. Therefore very man mu t have degenerated. Phy ioloo-y, he 
say , mu t regard thi a normal; for, in order that one follicle may develop, 
several mu.,t peri h; for all would perish, if nature allowed all to be equally 
developed. He refers to fatty degeneration a follow : 'Durch die beschrie
bene fettige Entartung werden die Follikel mit Epithel und Ei ergriffen; 
allmahlich klart sich da Gewebe de GRAAF chen Blaschens wieder auf; 
seine Struktur i t aber undeutlich geworden, und chlieBlich deuten nur 
hellere, runde Flecken die Stelle an, wo ein Follikel lao-." He says the yolk 
is often in the form or balls or spheres resembling cleavage cell . The 
yolk di solve . The mo t intere ting can e of thi wa cell . They were 
found attached to the yolk balls. He de cribes the e as granulosa cells, 
that send proce es through the zona where they are connected in ide 
the egg with vesicles. A the peripheral yolk dis olve , the e inner vesicles 
become loosened and lead an independent exi tence. He observed this 
in egas of cats from four to ten month old, and in a certain sense, he con
siders it normal. ''E handelt sich al o hier um die eigentumliche Tat ache, 
daB eine im Grund krankhafte Er cheinung als notwendiges Glied in <las 
Bereich des ge unden Leben sich einfiigt. ' 

SCHNEIDER ( 1) gives an extended account of degeneration of egg 
and sperm cell in leeches, bird , mammal and other animals. He ays 
it occurs in fi he and amphibia. According to him degeneration of the 
egg is mo t apt to occur in tho e animal in which the period of ovipo ition 
i limited to a definite period of the year. In eggs carried over from 
one sea on to the next, degeneration may take place, by fatty degenera
tion and by inwandering leucocytes. He ay : ' Die e Zellen etzen sich 
nun an die von dem Eier tock abgelo ten Eier und dringen in die elben 
ein. Da er te Eindringen kommt elten zur Beobachtung . . . -Xach 
und nach dringen mehr Zellen in das Ei, welche darin wach en, :fre en 
und sich mit kleinen Kornchen und einem gr613eren fettartigen konturierten 
Karper Hillen. Da Ei zerfallt immer mehr, e bilden sich charf umschrie
bene Ballen darin, welche ungefahr wie Furchung kugeln au ehen. End
lich wi.rd die :Oiembran faltig und schlie131ich wird sich das ganze Ei wohl 
auflo en." 
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These ob en ations corre pond very clo ely to tho e of MUNSON (61). 
He found eggs of I.timulus crowded with real nuclei, givincr all the staining 
reactions of chromatin. He al o rai es the que tion whether the e nuclei 
are due to phagocyte or whether they re ult from fragmentation of the 
germinal ve icle which i no longer to be found in uch egg . At fir t the 
yolk containing the e nuclei appear normal. Later the yolk granules 
di appear, and the nuclei lie imbedded in the protopla m, but cell bound
aries separating the nuclei are not to be seen. The entire egg is finally 
ab orbed or transformed into cell re embling tho e lining the walls of 
the ovarian tube. 

M:ux ox (63) has also een degenerating permatogonia in the butterfly. 
No cells app.ear within the spermatogonia or permatocyte but they 
crumble to piece , not from fatty degeneration a ScH..,EIDER a ume , 
but from tarvation. In a later paper nfux ON (64) explain the degene
ration of permatogonia a being due to an abnormal condition of the 
nuclear chromatin. It was found that tho e degeneratincr cell do not 
secrete the karyolymph in the chromatin which according to him is 
nece ary to digestion; and con equently, as he say , the cell dies from 
tarvation due to inclio-e tion. According to this view leucocyte may 

enter the cell after it i di ea ed, and remoYe it a phagocyte do other 
foreign bodies. In the ca e of the permatogonia, they imply crumble 
to piece and furni h a ·Protopla malt:i nng ', a , VEIS)IA..-Y:~ called it, 
servmg a food for other cell . 

Extrusion of Nuclear Material. 

Many ob ervers haYe noticed that the germinal vesicle i often ur
rounded by a ring, which i either lighter or more granular than the re t 
of the cytopla m. And thi , again, rai e the que tion, fir t as to the origin 
of yolk; and second, a to the relation of this inner ring to the yolk nucleu . 
As early a 1 63, PFLUGER (71) di tincruished an inner and an outer zone 
of yolk in mammalian oYa, and the clear zone een b. 0. SCHULTZE ( 3) 
seem to corre pond with what BRA · (15) called the Nahrpla ma chicht". 

CHULTZE ( 3) figure four egg of frog -with a zone around the germinal 
,esicle, and a yolk nucleu between the inner and the outer zone, ug
ge ting the ob ervation of BAMBEKE (7) and of MUNSON. He say : 
:The membrane of ·the germinal Ye icle wa irregular, and around it, 

a clear zone had ari en. ' The granule of the yolk nucleu began to sep
arate fir t at the periphery of the egg. Thereupon granule eparated 
from the yolk nucleu ... these pread in a dark granular zone around 
the germinal ve icle . . . The clear zone :qiay be pre ent in egg that 
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have a complete yolk nucleus. Its appearance is therefore not due to 
the yolk nucleus. ' 

ErnER (25) saw two zones in fi h eggs, the outer of which he called 
the "Rinden chicht". 

B;UIBEKE (7) found that the cytopla m of the egO' of Leuciscus, Hipo
campus, and Lota i divided into an inner zone and an outer zone. The 
divi ion of the cytopla m into two zone was al o een by LAl,CASTER ( 4 7) 
in Mollu cs. WILL (9-!) found a ring around the germinal vesicle in insects. 

VAi~ BA)IBEKE (6) found a granular zone surrounding the germinal 
vesicle in the fi h. 

Of reptile eggs, LoYEZ (53 b) ays: "One sees around the germinal 
vesicle a clear zone which SARASrn (79) ha compared to the latebra in 
bird . NE:llEC (66) found a ring partly enclo ing the germinal ve icle in 
very young egO's of wiyriapod , as B1UIBEKE (5) had done also in the spider's 
egg. In the eO'g of fi hes SCHARFF ( 0) figme a dark zone of granules 
mTounding the germinal ve icle. Such a dark granular ring around the 

nucleus has been described also, in permatogonia by AUERBACH (1). 
}IUNsox (61) saw a dark ring around the germinal ve icle of Limulus 
both in the living eO'g and in pre erved material. )IuNSON has also seen 
a clear zone around the germinal ve icle, and a the clear zone seem to 
precede the dark, he attributed it to the entrance of karyolymph into 
the cytopla m. Cu::,,"NrnGHA:\I (22) regarded the clear zone around the 
germinal vesicle of fi h eggs as an artefact, CAR..,OY and LEBRUN and 
LuBoscH (57) attribute it to faulty fixation. L.urs (52) shows in fig. 27 
a living oocyte with an outer granular zone containing the "Ma e vitello
gene" in which is the vitelline body with its central corpuscle. Around the 
germinal vesicle, he represents a nongranular fibrous zone. 

According to VAX BENEDEX (11), the deutopla m may be intimately 
mixed with the cytopla m, but al o at time eparated, and of different 
con titution, a when produced a a ecretion in pecial organ , the vitel
logenes of Ce tode , Trematodes, Di tome , and Turbellarians. Since 
this secreted deutoplasm i ometimes a O'ranular ma s of amorphous 
substances, ometimes compo ed of cell , it needs not mix at once 
with the protopla m, but forms a ring in the center of which the real 
egg cell is found. 

CosTE (19) compared the cicatricula of bird's egg to the entire alecithal 
egg of lower animals, and recently RIDDLE (77) ha attempted to show 
that yolk is depo ited in layer as a precipitate from without. 

According to BEDDARD (10), the yolk in egg protoplasm is probably 
derived from the surrounding follicle cells. ~fUNSON (61) found in Limulus 
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ca es where yolklike sub tance ecreted by the lining celli of the o,arian 
tube accumulate out ide the egg membrane after the latter i formed, 
and that it cannot be di tin(Yuished from the granule of the cytopla m 
of the egg. 

KoHLBRUGGE ( 43) give a origin of yolk two kind of element , cyto
micro ome and karyo ome from the germinal ve icle. He recognizes 
two zone of yolk formation - one at the periphery under the influence 
of follicle cell , the other at the center under the influence of the germinal 
vesicle. 

MUKSON (61) expre ed the opinion that be ide ub tances that enter 
the egg from the out ide, granules i ue, like little drops from the living 
sub tance it elf. He expres es the view that the inner dark zone is not 
an artefact, becau e both he and GIARDIXA (29) have seen it in the li,ing 
egg. He maintain that it i a normal occunence, but a(Yree with HERT
WJG (34) when he maintain that it is not due to extruded nucleoli. 
MUNsox (64) claims that the inner dark zone is due to the action of 
karyolymph on food entering the egg from out ide - the fir t tep in 
a imilation or digestion. 

It ha been maintained by WILL (9-1) of in ect , by FoL of A cidian , 
by ROULE and BALBIA...,1 of iiyriapod , that diverticula of the germinal 
ve icle containing chromatin are pinched off from the germinal ,e icle 
and mo,e to the periphery where they form the follicle celli. Later \\ILL 
abandoned this n ew. 

The fact that Hr tried to explain the e zones a the effect of in
wandering leucocyte ha alTeady been referred to. 

Experiment on infu oria ha-ve hown the importance of the nutrifrrn 
function of the nucleu . Referring to ob er,ation of WILL, B1ocIDIANN, 

CHAFER and LEYDIG on the extru ion of nuclear fraQ"IDent formin(Y 
the yolk nucleu in the cyt opla m, HE::--"")."EGUY (32) remark that both he 
and LowEXTHAL (5-1) ha, e een in the youno· oYule of the cat a tainable 
corpu cle re emblin(Y a nucleolu leave the germinal , e icle. 

ARA rx (79 ob er,ing concentric ring in the cytopla m of Lacerta 
concluded a did RIDDLE (77) that the e are re ult of a periodicity in the 
growth of the eo-g, corre pondino· to ,ariation in the nutrition of the animal. 

The wellknown connection between the latebra and the germinal 
,c .. iclc in the hen· .. eO"O", and the connection of the c with the alternat(' 
zone _ of white and yellow yolk are uaO"e ti,e. L.,urs (52) found the attrac
tion .. phere in the center of a protopla mic ma called ma e , itellogene. 
The latter cem to corre pond to what French writer call couche ,1tello
gene in. bird~. LOYEZ (53 b) ha compared thi to the cytocenter de~cribed 
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by MUNSOK (62) in the tortoise. KoHLBRUGGE ( 43) regards a similar body 
in the egg of Mabuia multi/ asei the analogue of the nucleus of PAr DER in 
birds. Accordincr to him it is deutoplasm deriYed from the germinal ve icl . 

SCHARFF ( 0) eem to believe that the inner1 granular zone is due 
to extruded nucleoli. According to him, pouches are formed all over the 
germinal ve icle like p eudopodia of amoeba, into which the nucleoli are 
drawn; and these pouches thu con tricted off, pre ent the appearance 
of minute ve icles or cells containing a nucleus. OsrANNSKov has mistaken 
them for real nuclei. Sometimes the vc icle thu formed do not contain 
any nucleolar matter and remain unaffected by stains. Like the others, 
they move toward but do not quite reach the urface, leaving a cortical 
layer of protopla m which is the Rinden chicht of Hrs. SCHARFF eems 
to believe the e bodies are finally converted into yolk. 

WILL (94) found dark bodies in the cytopla m which cau e the cyto
plasm to take chromatin stain. Thus a stainable ring is found around 
the germinal ve icle, which i finally almo t devoid of chromatin. Later 
thi extruded chromatin i converted into yolk bodie . 

BAMBEKE (7) figure flamelike stainable bodies or substances coming 
out from the germinal ve icle, tainincr like chromatin, and sunounding 
the germinal ve icle a a ring. peaking of the boundary of the zones 
he say : "Il aait ici, non d une couche limite eparant deux parties 
constituantes du corps protopla miquc cellulaire ou ovulaire, ni de rempli 
d'une membrane, mai d'une conden. ation ou forme de faisceau du 
reticulum cellulaire.' 

In his earlier publication BALBIANI regarded the yolk nucleus as due 
to cell entering the egg, but later he maintained that it wa due to ex
truded nuclear material. Finally (4) he came to the conclu ion that it 
is the centro ome and sphere. 

Says HEXXEGUY (32): " et element provient done, chez les Ver
tebre , de la ve icule germinative, comme :'.\I. B.uBIA-,r l'a constate pour 
les Invertebre , chez le Geophile . 'e t tres probablement une partie 
de la tache germinafrve ou une tache germinative entiere qui sort de la 
ve icule pour penetrer dan le vitellu . ,, 

HoLL (35) .. ay ; "Eine cicrentiimliche Form de Dotterkerns fand ich 
einicre 1Iale: ·ie be teht darin, da13 der elbc in Form einer rinoformigen 
Ma se um die Kernwand auftritt, und nach alien eiten die gefarbten 

h'ahlen in den ungefarbten Zelleib ent en<let, und die "Cmwancllung de 
letzteren herbeifohrt. Ist die ge chehen, o bildct jch eine neue, dichte 
ich tark farbende ::\Ia e um die Kernwanduncr, welche neuerdincr 

tiefer gefarbte Strahlen als friiher allseitig cnt cnclet und die Umwandlung 

46* 
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de~ oeben erzeugten ~etzwerke in ein neue dichtere , ich noch mehr 
farbende herbeifiihrt. 'l 

ay TUHLlli....,~ ( 6): ·Bei der BildunCJ' de Dotterkern konnten 
wir zwei tadien unter cbeiden: Zuer t werden kleinere Ballen in der :Xahe 
de Keimbla chen gebildet, welche dann pater zu einem am hinteren 
Eipol liegenden Dotterkern Yer chmelzen.' 

A.s re11ard the number of yolk nuclei a few wTiter claim to ha,e 
een more than one in an e11CT. But it i alwav difficult to determine ., 

which form the refer to. LoYEz 53 b) found in mall eg11 of Platy
doctylu murati two yolk nuclei in the ame eag; a had aLo EnmR in 
egg of Lacerta m:ridis. LoYEz ay they may re ult from divLion of one 
yolk nucleu . HoLL (35) ay : · An tatt eine Dotterkerne der al .. o 
mit einen Au laufern in we entlicher Bezieh1m11 z1m1 Protopla maleib 
der Zelle teht, und der immer vorhanden i t (im Geaen atze zu AnCJ'aben, 
daB er nicht immer an etrnffen wird und ein bedeutung lo e Gebilde 
i t) konnen auch zwei, ja drei 1mtereinander ,erbundene Dotterkerne 
auftreten die immer in der Xabe der Kernwaudtmg lieCJ'en. · 

HE~'l'."EGUY (32) ay : , Je n ai jamai trou,e qu'un eul corp dans 
un ovule." 

Interpretation of Ob ser vations on Yolk Nucleus. 

peaking of Araneae, KoRSCHELT and HEIDER (-!5) ay that the yolk 
nucleu i not ufficientl under tood and LEUCKART (-19) aid: ' Die 
Bedeutung die e Karper i t unbekannt; weder Bau noch Bildung bietet 
einen icheren Anhalt punkt.' Say ARU (1 ) : ' Bei der un11emeinen 
Veranderlichkeit de Dotterkerne war e chwer, zu eincm klaren Yer-
tandni einer Xatur zu 11elan11en: 

KoIILBR 'GGE (-!3) believe the yolk nucleu may ari e from follicle 
cell di olved in the cytopla m or from extruded nucleoli. 

B.uBLl.)."1 wa upported by ilATIER in the belief that the yolk 
nucleu i derived from the germinal ve icle, being the male part of the 
eg11 which is ab orbed by the yolk - a proce of maturation calling to 
mind the theory of )lrNoT re11arding the meaning of the fir t polar body. 

HE).~"EGUY (32) conclude with J LIX a follow : ' e t 1m organ an
ce h·al qui, ave le element nucleolaire de la ,e icule 11erminative, 
corre pond au macronucleu de Infu oire , le micronucleu etant repre
ente par un re eau chromatique prenant eul part aux phenomene de 

fecondation.,, 

TUHLlli....~ ( 6) agree with CHUTZ ( 2) in re11ar·d to its ignificance. 
"Der Dotterkern tellt eine oncretion ·rnn be onder m, von dem 11cwohn-
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lichen Dotter verschiedenem Nahrungsmaterial dar, da zu irgend einer 
Zeit vom Ei resorbiert wird." 

LUBBOCK (56) did not seem inclined to attribute much importance 
to it, though it presence is so constant, he says, that it ought to have 
some significance. 

STUHLMANN (86) says that it may dissolve early or may be present 
even in the mature egg. According to KrsHINOUYE (42) it is still to 
be found in the two and four cell stage near the nucleus of the 
cleavage cells of spider's eggs. The same observation has been made 
by BALBIANI. 

Says BLOCIDrIAN~ (12): "Uber das endliche Schicksal dieser Kerne 
bin ich bis jetzt noch zu keinem vollstandig sicheren Resultat gekommen. 
Sie gehen, wie es scheint, allmahlich zugrunde, ohne irgend einem spater 
in dem reifen Ei sich findenden Gebilde den Ursprung zu geben.'' Says 
HENNEGUY (32): "Cet element disparait done d'assez bonne heure, avant 
que l' amf ait atteint la moitie de sa taille definitive." 

CARDS (18) speaking of frog's egg says: "Von der Peripherie dieses 
Korpers lost sich nun ebenso wic beim Dotterkern des Spinneneies eine 
Kornchenschich t nach der andern los und mengt sich der Eiflussigkeit 
bei. Ich stehe deshalb nicht an dieselbe fur den Dotterkern des Froscheies, 
zu erklaren. Mit der Vollendung des Eies ist seine Funktion beendet, 
und wahrend er in der Entwicklung des Eies trotz der Abgabe von Korn
chenschichten seine Gr6Be nicht verandert, ist im vollendeten Ei keine 
Spur mehr von ihm aufzufinden." 

MoNTICELLI (60) speaking of the yolk nucleus in ova of Distomum 
says that he does not agree with BALBIANI and SABATIER when they identify 
the yolk nucleus as a centrosome and attraction sphere, but rather with 
SCHULTZ, STUHLMANN and v. lHRING that the yolk nucleus has no intimate 
connection with the germinal vesicle and no part in the process of fertiliza
tion, but that it is a cytoplasmic product, a nutritive differentiation 
probably acting as a center in the formation of yolk. 

LoYEz (53b) says: "Je n'ajouterai rien de plus ace qui a ete dit pre
cedemment au sujet du noyau vitellin. C'est une question qui est encore 
loin d'etre resolue. On tend de plus en plus a reconnaitre l'existence de 
cet element dans les oocytes jeunes, ou il se presente comme le reste de 
la sphere attractive et du centrosome, mais comme il disparait plus tard, 
il est difficile de lui attribuer un role dans la formation du vi tell us." 

STUHLMANN (86) says: "Man kann also wohl den diffusen Dotterkern 
als eine ontogenetische und phylogenetische Vorstufe des eigentlichen · 
Dotterkerns betrachten, wenigstens bei den Hymenopteren . . . Der 
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Dotterkern der Hymenopteren u w. bildet ich in der ~ahe de Keim
bla chen , unter dem Einflu e de elben aber nicht au ihm ... 

The latter new cone pond to that expre" ed by 1Iex ON (61) who 
found in the ecrcr of l/imulus that the crranular zone around the germinal 
,e icle wa a temporary effect due to the action of karyolymph on food 
material the karyolymph beincr con idered a a rncre ti, fluid. He 
found that in the "'permatocyte of the butterfly C~IL'"X ox (63]), the 
nutrition of the cell i interfered with when the nucleu fail to ecrete 
the karyolymph. He also found a clear zone around the germinal Ye icle 
which he interpreted a endence of the entrance of the clear karyo
lymph into the cytopla ... m .. ince little remained in the germinal ,e icle 
when this extru ion had taken place. 

)IL'"X ox (65) howe,er di .. tincrui he between thi crranular yolk 
nucleu and what he call the ntelline body the latter beincr interpreted 
by him a the centro ome of the di,idincr oogonia. Hi re earche and 
many later one yet to be cited render this interpretation ·wry probable. 

A.ccordincr to HoLLA. .. ,!lER (36) there are two different element found 
in the ecrcr of bird and mammal .. : fu· t element of nuclear oricrin · ._econd 
an attraction phere de .. c1ibed a a conden ed ma .. " ouLide of the crerminal 
,e"'icle - the couche palleale of , A..., B.-LIIBEKE and the couche Yitello
crene of v .A..., DER TRICHT in which one can make out a central body. 

PREXA.XT (73) eem to ha,e had a u"picion of the ... ame fact· for 
in peakinu of the body of B .. uBIA...,I in arachnid which BALBL-L,"1 called 
the ',e icule embryocrene ... PREXAXT ... ay : " ince then .. ome bodie 
undoubtedly analogou to thi body ba,e been found in ,ariou ecrcr -
vitelline nucleu of 0. CHULTZE (amphibia) · phere attractiYe of E. ,.A..., 
BE::-."EDEN; archopla mic phere and centro ome of BoYERI · and corpu cu.le 
polaire of \ IALLETOX. PREXAXT ... ay undoubtedly they are analocrou 
bodie . ' 

The importance of thi que tion i , een in the followincr "'tatement 
by WIL ON (95) which al o reveal the attitude of that di tincrui hed writer 
on thi problem: Speakincr of the vitelline bodv of :Mill\ ox he ay : 
)Icxsox ob ervation how that thi bod_ fir t appear in the -very 

youn o,a a a ere cent applied to the nucleu preci ely a in Jlolgula 
or l.Aunbricus but containing one or more central granule ... and if it 
be a true attraction pher in the one ca ... e we must probably o regard 
it in all." WILSON failing to offer any rea on for this uppo ed nece ity 
introduce the problem of a de no,o origin of the centrn ome - a theory 
which i ba ed entirely on necratfre endence. :\Iux ON (61 ha clearly 
hown that the ere cent haped body in young ova of Limulus i the 
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archoplasm and centrosome, which show no trace of chromatin as is 
claimed by some other observers, and which persist in th oocyte giving 
rise to the yolk nucleus (vitelline body) of larger egg . 

The final conclusion of BALBIAl~I ( 4) 1893 is expressed as follows: 
'T,e noyau vitellin (Dotterkern) de Araneids est l'homologue du Neben
kern (centrosome de PLATNER) de cellules seminales et du centro ome 
de c0 llules omatique . '' 

l\Ii s KING ( 40) by a peculiar confu ion of terms says of the vitelline 
body in Bufo: "Judging from its staining reaction, thi body is not chro
matin; neither i it the centrosome, since the same section of the cell 
may show both of these structures." 

GuRWITSCH (31) speaking of mammalian ova says: "Wir konnen 
somit mit gutem Rechte den Dotterkern der um·eifen Saugetiereier dem 
Idiozome der Samenzellen voll tandig homologisieren - al o: Der Dotter
kern i t in jeder Eizelle voll ausgebildet vorhanden." 

Of the same eggs WINIWARTER (96) says: "Le rapprochement avec une 
sphere attractive devient encore plus manifeste si ]'on songe que les spicules 
que j y ai observe : ont ete signales par MEVES dans une formation rcconnue 
avec certitude comme sphere attractive et d'un stade correspondant." 

In 1 98 v AN DER STRICHT ( 7) said: "Pour ce qui concerne l' oocyte 
humain, il est incontestable que au point de vue morphologique le noyau 
vitellin presente une resemblance frappante avec la sphere attractive ... 
Il re ulte de ce qui precede que le noyau vitellin de l'oocyte humain est 
une formation, qui au point de vue physiologique doit etre considere 
comme un centre, qui tient sous sa dependance la genese du deutoplasma." 
He has also aid: "Elle correspond evidemment au centro ome de BoVERI 
ou bien au corpuscule central, plus la zone medullaire de la sphere attractive 
de VAN BENEDEN." 

SKROBANSKY (85) figures the vitelline body of BALBIANI in the human 
ovum and also in the cat, resembling very closely some of the forms figured 
by MUNSON in his work on Limulus. SKROBANSKY seems to regard yolk 
bodies which make their appearance later as the di integration product 
of the yolk nucleus, since they appear when the former disappears. ~ 

In 1885-1889 RABL (74) said: "Wenn wirklich die Attraktions
sphare, beziehungsweise das Polkorperchen, ein Bestandteil jeder Zelle 
ist, so miissen wohl auch das unbefruchtete Ei und das Spermatozoon 
dieses Organ besitzen. Aber gerade die neueren Untersuchungen haben 
daruber nichts von Belang zutage gefordert." 

The numerous recent investigations make these words of RABL no 
longer true. But these same recent researches tend to show that RABL's 

• 
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conception of a cell repre ented in hL text fio-me one, i~ probably the 
conect conception. and ,ery emphaticallv upp:>rt the conclu ion of 
1IUX"OX (61) expre .. "ed in 1 9 in hi ... work on Limulu a .. follow" : 'I will 
only in,ite a compari on of ome of the form repre ented in the plate~ 
with the .. phere in perm cell of the alamander a fio-nred by RA-WITZ. 
by )1EWE . and in nen·e cells by LEXHO EK. uch a comparLon will 
only e1Te to h·ernrthen the conviction that the ,itelline body i indeed 
a phere, which not only po "e e the typical form of a centro ... phere. the 
many form" of the real a~ ter found in dindino- cells. in leucocyte , 
and in the fertilized eo-o- of Ascaris megalocephala but al o the le 
typical form ob en·ed in perm cells a" ~ebenkern and in the re tincr 
o-ancrlion cells .. , 

The ntelline body in the O",arian eo-g of Li.mulu i o-enetically the 
centro"ome and .. phere of the dindino- ooo-onia and continue to be the 
centro ome and attraction ..,phere of the rowino- o,arian euo-.' 

.. It would eem that the attraction phere centro ome and ntelline 
body are the primiti,e ba i or center of urowth of the cytopla ... m. · 

)L LoYEz (53 b) ha fio-med a yolk nucleu .. howino- a~tral ray in 
eo-cr of Testudo graeca. other tainable bodie.., in the cytopla m he belien~ 
come from the o-erminal ,ejcle. In ... ection of a youno- oocyte of Ghora
drius hiaticula he ha figured a fine phere with centro ome in the center 
of the ·1Ia e ntellouene". In youno- ontle ... of canard, he also how" 
fine phere with a tral ray .. . 

HoLLAi"\l)ER (36) claim to have fttlfilled the requirement of YA., DER 
TRICHT ( 7). who inj ... ted that to pro,e the ,olk nucleu to be a centro
ome it would be nece ary to how it oriuin from the centro ome of the 

oocronia and al o to how that it become the centro ome of the matura
tion pindle. He ha hown the centro ... ome in ooo-onia of bird' eo-o-". the 
din..:ion of the oouonia and the origin of the yolk nucleu .. from the centro-
ome of karyokine i . According to hL own account al o. he ha hown 

the yolk nucleu in all oocyte dminu period of rowth. In later tacre 
he ha een the ma e ntelloo-ene in the center of which one occa ionally 
ee the true ntelline bod,. 

In this connection L.ur" (52 work i aLo intere tino-. He ay": 
'J'idcntifie le corp .. ,itellin aY c la .. phere attracti,e qui ... ub i te dan~ 

l'ontle apre la derniere mito ... e de ooo-onie .. .' . .\1 o: Le corp ntellin de la 
grenonille decrit ju qu ici par ton le~ auteur ~on 1 a pect d\m ama gra
nuleux itue dan le cytoplasm ontlaire, pri de la ,e~i ·1tle germinati,e, 
11 e t pa le corp ntellin ,eritable: c'e t la mas .. e ntelloo-ene et celle-c-i 
renferme en on ein le corp de BALBLL,-r proprement dit. ' 
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It may now rea onably be aid of the yolk nuclcu what PLATNER (72) 
said of the Nebenkern, namely:< Der Nebenkern, die es van LAVALETTE 
ST. GEORGE zuer t beobachtete, Yielfach be trittcne und noch ofter miB
deutete Element ist damit au der Sander tellung, welche er bi her cin
nahm, herau getreten, und mu13 in eine Reihe gestellt werden mit dcr 
van VAN BENEDEN in den Furchung zellen van Ascaris megalocephala 
beschricbenen «sphere attractive", mit ihren < corpu cules centraux", 
mit dem BoVERI chen «ATchoplasma" und den Periplasten VEJDOVSKYS. 
Ich bin mit VAN BENEDEN der Ansicht, daB sich ahnliche Elemcnte wohl 
noch in alien Zellen nachweisen lassen werden. ' 

IV. General Summary. 

1. If we mean by the term, yolk nucleus, anything in the cytoplasm 
which differs in any re pect from the egg cytopla min general, there are 
at lea t four different bodies included in that term: 1. real nuclei; 2. karyo
lymph; 3. meta plasm; 4. the centrosphere or vitelline body. 

2. Eggs may deYour other cells. But if the egg is normal, such cells 
soon di olve and leave no permanent trace that could account for the 
yolk nucleus. Thi statement does not seem to apply to ascidian test cells. 

3. "When real nuclei, giving the staining reaction of chromatin are 
found in the cytoplasm, it is evidence of beginning degeneration of the 
egg - not a normal but a pathological effect. 

I have el ewhere expres ed the view that these nuclei are an indica
tion of a regres ive metamorphosis of the egO', when it is retained in the 
ovary beyond the normal time of it di charge. The nuclei may be due 
to phagocyte , or since there are no di tinct cell boundaries, they may 
be due to a fragmentation of the germinal vesicle, which no longer exists 
in those eggs. 

Spermatocytes die and di integrate without the entrance of phago
cytes; and in those ca es the trouble eem to be in the nucleus, which 
evidently ceases to produce the karyolymph. 

4. The karyolymph is produced by the chromatin, causing vacuoles, 
which in the normal cell give rise to the nuclear network from the chromo
somes after karyokinesi . 

In eggs, the karyolyrnph comes out from the nucleus, and may form 
a clear zone around the germinal ve icle. But more commonly, it passes 
into the sphere at one pole of the nucleus. 

5. In either ca e when the karyolymph comes in contact with un
assimilated, ingested food, such as a cell, or other proteid substances in 
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solution, it act a a ferment or dige tive fluid cau ing chemical changes 
re ulting in metapla m. 

6. The metapla m when formed or in the proce s of formina may 
urround the nucleus giving ri e to a deeply taining ring. )lore commonly 

it i formed around the centro phere ( ee plate~) where it often ob cure 
· the latter making an unu ually larae and often irreaular body. 

The metapla m may form either within the phere or at it peliphery. 
It then become di tributed in patche throughout the cytopla .... m 

or a larger dark ma e . It eem to flow with the cm-rent of the cyto
lymph. 

In tead of the e ma e giving ri e to a .... phere, they are gradually 
ab orbed a food by the phere. 

7. The phere i the oro·anized part of the yolk nucleu , and it i an 
organic part of the living ub tance of the eao-. It i the livina frame
work of the body oriainally de cribed a the yolk nucleu in piders . 

. The true yolk nucleu (ntelline body) i a centro phere not a mere 
accidental aaaregation of granule , nor an artefact due to reao-ents. 

)Ian r thing in the cytopla m of eo·o· de ianated by writer a yolk 

nuclei i not the true olk nucleu (ritelline body) at all. Yery often 
they are mere metapla m, deutopla m or yolk ma e that may appear 
in the neio-hborhood of the centro ome, but not nece .... arily, for that 
rea on, produced by the yolk nucleu or centro ome. 

9. Typically, the olk nucleu (vitelline bodv) i an a ter with a centro
ome and concentric circle a in diYidino- cell or in leucocyte . 

10. The o-rowth of the n·topla m of eag i laro-ely due to actual growth 
of this body. But partly al o a mechanical expan ion due to the accumula
tion of olk. Growth eem to be by intu u ception of metapla m re ult
ing in the formation of true yolk bodie u ually laid down in zone around 
the sphere, which in ome egg become con picuou a the latebra or 
nucleus of P AJ.'\DER. 

11. )Ietapla m i ab orbed by thi body, and hence the cytopla m 

grows from thi point a a center. 
12. The relation of thi body (vitelline body or yolk nucleu ) to the 

germinal ve icle i uch a exi t between the centro ome and chromo

some after kar okine i . 
13. It connection with the aerminal ,e icle and it peculiar tructure 

i uch that it erve a a re erYoir into which the karyolymph is poured, 
and con equently become the eat of a imilation and growth. 

14. The volk nucleu (vitelline body) i often found to be an expanded 
a ter, with radial fiber extending to the periphery nearly, and concentric 
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ring . These rings cone pond on the one hand to the ring ob erved in 
leucocyte and in Ascaris and on the other hand, correspond to the 
concentric layers of yellow and white yolk in the bird's egg, the central 
part being the "Anlage' of the latebra in bird' eggs. 

15. Rejecting all real nuclei and amorphous ma..,se of yolk granules 
and metaplasm, and confining the term yolk nucleus to the centro phere 
like that of spider first de cribed under that name, we have to conclude 
that this vitelline body is derived from the centrosome of the dividing 
oogonia. Only indirnctly as food can metapla m be said to take part in 
its formation. 

16. Since it is often vi ible as a single body in late stages of the grow
ing oocyte, it affords evidence of per i tence of the centrosome for everal 
years in some egg . It affords evidence of tructure in the cytoplasm 
which together with the germinal ve icle, cau es a polarity in the egg, 
which pre umably cannot be ascribed to chemical action, nor to the effect 
of gravity or other external influence ; for it determines the vegetative 
pole of the egg, since it is the center of growth, and con equently the center 
around which the greatest amount of yolk is deposited. 

17. A regards it origin d e no v o, it hare the fate of the cen tro ome, 
but affords evidence of the permanence of that body as a cell organ. The 
01igin of centrosome de novo has not yet been proven. Published accounts 
of the disappearance of centrosomes are being discredited. Di appearance 
of such a body in a ma of yolk granules need not mean anihilation by 
any means. 

18. The yolk nucleus as defined (vitelline body) does not ari e from 
extruded chromatin, nor from migratinO' nucleoli, nor from leucocytes 
or devotll'ed cells. It is the morphological center as it is the physiological 
center of the cytoplasm. It may be a center of low oxidation and a center 
of fermentation since it is in it that the karyolymph usually does its 
work of synthesis, which is suggested by the origin of metaplasm in its 
vicinity. 

19. Its many strange forms shown in the plates are due: (1) to increas
ing amounts of yolkgranules in its neighborhood; (2) to the formation of 
vacuoles and the resulting compre sion of concentric zones of which it 
typically consists; (3) to the variable tate of ten ion or relaxation of 
the astral rays, which become conspicuous when aggregated, but incon
spicuous wheu at rest, like the cytoreticulum with which it is continuous. 

20. As the macronucleus in Infusoria giv-es the staining reaction of 
chromatin, the yolk nucleus of eggs cannot very well be homologized 
with that body as HENNEGUY and JuLIN have done. 
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21. The mito ome in the perm cell of Papilio rutulus originate from 
the remnant of the pindle in the la t karyokinetic divi ion of the permato
cyte. It cannot therefore be the homoloO'ue of the yolk nucleu . The 
vitelline body (yolk nucleu ) mu t rather be compared to the perm centro-
ome sometime aid to form the middle piece, ometimes a in Papilio

1 

the head piece. If thi be called the :Nebenkern, it compares very well 
with the yolk nucleu of egg cell . 

22. It may perhap be wi e to admit that we do not yet know all that 
is to be h.""Tiown about the centro ome; that om knowledge of that minute 
dot may be increa ed by a careful tud of the yolk nucleu . 
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Explanation of Plates. 
Plate XXIX. 

Fig. 1. Ovary of Clemmys rnarmoraia, c. 2 x lfi2• C = camera, 2 = ocular,. 
1; 12 = objective, BAUSCH & Lo~rn. 

Fig. 2. Ovarian egg of Clemrnys, 2 x 1/ 6 , c. 
Fig. 3. Ovarian egg of Clemmys, 2 x 1/ 3 , c. 
Fig. 4. Ovarian egg of Clemmys, 2 x 1/ 6, c. 
Fig. 5. Ovarian egg of Clemrnys, 2 x 1/ 6 , c. 
Fig. 6. Ovarian egg of Clemrnys, 2 x 1/ 6 , c. 
Fig. 7. Oogonium of Clemmys, 2 x 1/ 12, c. 
Fig. 8. Oocyte of Clernmys, 2 x 1/ 6 , c. 
Fig. 9. Oocyte of Clemmys, 2 x 1/ 6 , c. 
Fig. 10. Cytocenter of laro-e egg of Clemmys, 2 x 1/ 121 c. 

Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
Fig.13. 
Fig. 14. 
Fig. 15. 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
Fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 
Fig. 21. 
Fig. 22. 
Fig. 23. 
Fig. 24. 

Fig. 25. 
for first time, 

Fig. 26. 
2 X 1/6, C. 

Plate XXX. 

Ovarian egg of pider, 2 x 1/ 12, c., B. & L. 
Ovarian egg of spider, 2 x 1; 12 , c. 
Oocyte of spider, 2 x 1/ 12 , c. 
Yolk nucleus of spider's egg. 
Yolk. nucleus of spider's egg and part of g. v. 
Yolk nucleus of spider's egg and part of germinal vesicle, 2 x 1; 121 c. 
Oocyte of spider, 2 x 1 / 12 , c. 
Yolk nucleus of spiders egg, g. Y. = germinal vesicle, 2 x 1; 12 , c. 
Yolk nucleus of pider's egg, 2 x 1/ 12, c. 
Yolk nucleus of spider's egg, 2 x 1/ 12, c. 
Oogonium of spider, 2 x 1/ 12 , c. 
Y ollr nucleus and germinal ve icle, g. v. of spider's egg, 2 x 1 ft 2. 

Yolk nucleus and germinal vesicle of spider, 2 x 1/ 12• 

Yolk nucleus of spiders egg, 2 x 1 / 12, c. 

Plate XXXI. 

Oogonia and oocytes of very young Limulus, when oocytes are forming 
2 X l / 12, C. 

Oocytes of Limulus, showing two forms of vitelline body or yolk nuclei, 
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Fig. 27. Vitelline body or yolk nucleus from oocytes of Limulus polyphemus, 
2 X 1/s, C. 

Fig. 28. Vitelline body, egg of Limulus, 1 x 1/6. 

Fig. 29. Vitelline body, egg of Limulus. 
Fig. 30. Vitelline body, egg of Limulus, 1 x 1;6 , c. 
Fig. 31. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus, 2 x 1;12 , c. 
Fig. 32. Aster and centrosome of ovarian egg, Limulus. 
Fig. 33. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. 
Fig. 34. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. 
Fig. 35. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus, 2 x 1;12 , c. 
Fig. 36. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. 
Fig. 37. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. 

Plate XXXII. 

Fig. 38. Ovarian egg of Limulus, showing ring around the germinal vesicle, 
2 X 1/s, C. 

Fig. 39. Ovarian egg of Limulus, showing vitelline body (yolk nucleus) with 
centrosome and aster, 2 x 1/6, c. 

Fig. 40. Oocyte of Limulus, showing vitelline body in form of aster, 2 x 1;"', c. 
Fig. 41. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus, 1 x 1; 12 , c. 
Fig. 42. Large ovarian egg, showing the sphere and aster of Limulus, 1 x lfa, c. 
Fig. 43. Ovarian egg of Limulus, showing dark granular ring around germinal 

vesicle. 
Fig. 44. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus, 1 x 1; 6 , c. 
Fig. 45. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus, 2 x 1/6 , c. 
Fig. 46. Ovarian egg of Limulus, (gold chloride), showing minute structure of 

vitelline body, concentric zones seen separated by a line, 2 x 1; 6 , c. 
Fig. 47. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus, 1 x 1/6 , c. 
Fig. 48. Ovarian egg of Limulus, 1 x 11a, c. 
Fig. 49. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. 

Plate XXXIII. 

Fig. 50. Ovary of pigeon, i,n section, showing oocytes and yolk nucleus. centro
some and aster. 

Fig. 51. Oogonium of pigeon, showing centrosome. 
Fig. 52. Ovarian egg of pigeon, showing yolk nucleus as aster and centrosome, 

1 X 1/6, C. 

Fig. 53. Oocyte of pigeon, showing spherical body with a distinct centrosome. 

Fig. 54. Ovarian egg of goosefish, \vith yolk nucleus, 2 x 1/ 6 , c. 
Fig. 55. Oocyte of fish with yolk nucleus. 
Fig. 56. Ovarian egg of cat with yolk nucleus and centrosome. 
Fig. 57. Egg of fish with large yolk nucleus, looking like archoplasm. 
Fig. 58. Cytoplasm of degenerating egg of Limulus, containing real nuclei. 

granules partly absorbed. 
Fig. 59. Cytoplasm of ovarian egg of Limulus, containing rea.l nuclei, beginning 

degeneration. 
Fig. 60. Egg of fish with large yolk nucleus, 2 x 1/ 12. 

Fig. 61. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of ovarian egg of Limulus. 

Arch iv f. Zellforschung VIJI. 4 7 
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Pla te XXXIV. 

Fig. 62. Viteline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. 
Fig. 63. Ovarian egg of Limulus, bowing a ter. 
Fig. 64. egmenting egg of Ascaris, howing a. ter like tho e of the ovarian egg 

of Limulus fig. 63, fig. 70, fig. 73. 
Fig. 65. itelline body of Limulus. 
Fig. 66. Vitelline body of Limulus. 
Fig. 67. Ovarian egg of Limulus, showing aster. 
Fig. 6 . Fertilized egg of Ascaris bowing centrosome. 
Fig. 69. Yitelline body (yolk nucleu ) of Limulu . 
Fig. 70. Oocyte of Limulus, showing aster and centrosome. 
Fig. 71. Testis cells of Amblysf-Oma, showing aster like those of ovarian egg of 

Limulus figs. 70, 73. 
Fig. 72. Vitelline body (yolk nucleus) of Limulus. . 
Fig. 73. Aster and centrosome (vitelline body and yolk nucleus) in ovarian ~g 

of Limulus, resembling those of fertilized egg of Ascaris, fig . 64 and 68 and also those 
of testis cells fig . 71 and 74. 

Fig. 74. Te tis cell of Amblyst-Oma, l x 1/ 12, c. , resemhling t he yolk nucleus in 
egg of Limulus polyphemus. 

Fig. 75. Ovarian egg of crayfish, 2 x 1/6 , c. 
f'ig. 76. Germinal ve icie and yolk nucleus of crayfish. 
Fig. 77. Germinal vesicle and cytoplasmic ring of egg of crayfi b. 
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